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The 1986 Tower is dedicated to the Holy Cross Brothers. 
May the dream of a quality education continue to be realized at St. Edward's for the next 100 years. 
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A new m«ring place wu c re·ued in rhe area berween 
rhe ReUnion and the new boobrort; it was topped off 
by a canopy co keep remperuuru from gening 100 

warm. - photo by Dlmiln Morga~~ 

In rhe fall semester. in1e rna1ional day brought co•· 
fumuandsighr•froma ll overrheworld to our hill
lOp camp<~s. - phoro by Dlmiut Morga~~ 



beginning again 
We were beginning again in many ways. 
The year, however, began amidst physical signs of decay, wear and tear. Students returning to the 

h11lt0p after a summer of recreation or work (or both) as well as newcomers found the main 
building surrounded by scaffolding, dust, and fences tO keep inquisitive students out. 

The building sponed boards instead of windows, the building's parking lot featured dump trucks 
instead of cars and construction workers bustling in and out instead of students, faculty, and staff. 

The area had also endured another scorching summer, as measurable rainfall had not occurred 
since an Independence Day downpour. So, brown, dry grass greeted students back. 

On a less visible but JUSt as notable scale were the real events that were happening around us. It 
was once again a new beginning for the sophomores, J•.miors, and seniors who, for the most part, 
had for years bttn dividing their lives into semesters and summen. It was a time to bring into 
fruition those oft spoken and oft thought of resolutions to begin new work habits, new study 
habits, Jnd the new, improved ways we had thought of over the summer to deal with those people 
we JUSt couldn't get along with or with those we wanted to get to know better. 

And, for the freshmen, it was a new situation altogether. For many fish, it would be the first time 
away from home except for one week-summer c.11mps fraught with homesickness. 

All of us, however, fit into the grand design of the Holy Cross Brothers, who founded this 
institution with precisely those experiences in mind. 

It's 1ime for a «lebnoion! There's aho•ay1 an ueno 
thao soud.,noJ ., • ., chow down u be''"'""" dauu. -
photo byO.mWI M~an 



Ginny Green !how5 the imen5ity 
oha<he!P"durrytheTopP"ninto 
thenationolcournomem. -Pf>«oby 

""""""' 
Pam Dilwor1h and Julinrme de 
Ybarrondo anchor a cough dtfen5e 
thao kreps ohr ball on the oppo· 
neror5" ~ide ofohe (OUr<. -phofoby 
~rol fonn 

fall of '8' was, of course, the beginning of a 
age on the hilltop, the beginning of the 

next 100 years. 
previous century the hilltop had seen 

growth in both student population and 
began our second century with a 
replete with new ideas and a new 
our energies and resultant efforts 
results. 
brought us, then, other new exper· 

i to those felt by the students; 
noticeable changes that altered feel. 

in a positive direction. 
climbed again. as newcomers from 
country and the world heard of our 

and wished ro share in the ups and downs 
building them. Even the filing system in the 

financial aid office had to be changed to handle all 
of the skinny new files that had been added on for 
the new year! 

People also saw long-awaited changes from the 
seemingly mundane to undebatably spectacular 
rake place. 

Sidewalks that it seemed should have been built 
in 188' were finally put in place in 196,, saving us 
muddy treks to class and work during rainfalls. 

The poor lighting conditions that had bttn 
complained about for years were finally being re<:· 
tified with the addition of huge, bright ""pink"" 
lights that bathed the track and the area in from of 
Holy Cross Hall with a comforting glow that was 
somehow eerie at the same time. 

On a grander scale, we did not see the scaffold· 
ing and boarding up of the main building as an 

continued on fMge 9 





Thee cheeaceer cdcbra ced che ctnrcnnid wirh reviv· 
als o( tht ir mos1 popul.r shows, suc h as Thee Mu· 
sic fl.bn, and The Prime of Misf J ean IJroditt 
pholo by O.mdn Morgm 

Scudencs(oundchancucochJtaboutrhtpancakt 
concoction! they were treated to u ... d l u the lacu r 
goncp (rom the IUS! ended dance. · phow by Marlene 

-~ 



bef!iltHiHf! 
Of!0/11 

but rather u a messy means tO a long-anucipatcd end. The rcnoY2· 
·10n of one of the area's most beautiful and h1stonc buildings meant that we 
;r.ould bt able to take pndc in 11 again 

The equally :awa1tcd for and much needed convocation cemcr, seemingly 
future plans and agendas for decades, also started to take shape as 

I and d1tch d1ggen plowC'd up the area across d1e suM from the 
We were able to put up w1th the loud no~s. dusty air, busy 

suttts and falltn oaks in the ant1cipauon of a new building to 

to acquamtancts lind guests. 
an eagerness 10 meet tht challenge of an uncertain future the 

W1.S rewarded with a year of growth and change 

Sogh~> of C'OMinKtoon characrcr.~ed 

th<"ytar; s1udC'n" orckkrd ooclu~ un• 
der the shadows oftranu and dump 
uvclts. - phow by O.mwt Morpn 



A1 1ht ~nd of 1h~ day,,..~ ...,nt m~ssag~ carl)'ing tn t· 
loons into the c~n<ul Tuu skiu. W~ ..-outd r~c~iv~ 
:;: ~;;,~from as far away as Indiana!- e o by Rich· 

• 

Gray Skies, Rain Move In On Celebration 

10 

It had be~n one hundred years since the Holy 
Cross Brmhers had come to central Texas 10 set 
up what they hoped would someday be a SUC· 
cessful educational institution. 

We celebrated the success of that effort and 
the benefits that the City of Austin had received 
from it on Centennial Community Day; unfor
tunately, the celebration was dampened by 
heavy rains which forced the cancellation of 
some events and the relocation of many others. 

The celebration really began, however, dur
ing the previous week as KVUE"s Good Morn
ing Austin did a segment from the theatre, 
'"Catch a Dillo"" tOurs of the campus were con
ducted, and business leaders from the Austin 
community gathered for some treats under 
threatening skies in front of Holy Cross Hall. 

L>unng that week and several weeks before 
that, Austinites were bombarded by an exten
sive publicity campaign designed 10 bring those 
outside of the St. Edward"s community to Join 
in our celebration. 

For instance, people opening their bank 
statements in September and October were 

greeted with flyers trumpeting the celebration; 
in all, 70,000 flyers were sem out in several 
strategic locations in the Austin area. 

Television public service announcements 
produced by the Texas Cable Network surring 
Students Tina Bockrath and David Williams 
were aired, as well as radio advertisements that 
beckoned people to Join us. 

In addition to the extensive radio/TV expo-

sure, there was an entire section in the Austin 
American -Statesman devoted to past, present, 
and future happenings on the hilltop. 

Expectations were high as the day drew 
nearer. Hilltoppers and Austinites alike were 
particularly excited about the free hot air bal. 
loon rides, and for awhile the most popular 
(jUestion on campus was ""I wonder if 1"11 be able 
ro get a ride?'" 

The day dawned with gray and threatening 
skies. As the morning wore on into the 9 
o"dock hour, hopes for a dry day were still 
intact as those threatening skies remained just 
that- threatening. 

We hoped together· that the weather would 
not interfere with all the hard work that had 
been put into preparing the numerous displays 
and exhibitions; together we hoped that our 
efforts would at least for a day put the hilltop 
into the limelight that it richly deserved but 
only rarely received. 

Our high hopes, however, were dashed when 
the gt;~y skies opened up and the rain came 

continued on ~ge 13 



IJalloon~ and smiles always accompany uch mher, 

even on a cloudy, ra iny day,- phoro by .R~":...'':...'J_N_'"-------, 

Cindy Gallcgos' facewun <hc feel· 
ing~ of all of us on Communi<y Day. 
-photobyRoch.rdNtn 

Children aucnding 1he fe>1i>i1ie~ file in for 1he final 
ceremonlu In 1he ReUnion. - pl>oto by O.m11n Mor· 
goo 
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Tho.w obar brued tb~ downpour uw Guy C•d ... al· 
Iadet and Jill Giln act 0111 obit seen~ from 1M Mruic 
M•n. - phoro bf' D.miln MQrgan 

Kodak r~pr~.wouli•~ from Roch~lltt plid • 
•ioi110 !he dy~ ltiiiU(tt uhibi1 in the pholo
commu,.;c;.,;OIIU lab. - phoro tJ, Ridlud Nft 

OK1r Robl~t rudi~t ob~ h•llooos for ohei r 1fteroooo 
nigh<. - phoro by RicNrd Nin 



concinu~d from pg. 10 

pouring down. During th~ downpour, which 
lasted until just before noon, workers scurr ied 
w r~move the tables that were in place under
n~ath the bright white and yellow tents in front 
of Holy Cross Hall that would have bten part 
of the main stage ar~a. and volunteer student, 
faculty and staff work~rs fled to shelter in th~ 
gym, cafeteria, and ReUnion keeping a good 
face on things but wond~ring "Why us, why 
now?'" as th~ Austin area receiv~d iu heavi~st 
rains in over three months. 

The list of events that had to bt cancelled 
was long: the free hot air balloon rides, of 
course, had to bt scrapped, as did the antique 
car show, a varsity tennis match, celebrity cro· 
quet matches, an alumni softball game, and a 
high school cross country meet. All the other 
~vents wer~ moved to indoor locations. 

The events that were moved indoors and thus 
were able to go on as planned were events such 
as Stan lrvin"s pottery technique demonstration, 
and an .aerobics demonstration. 

The day concluded with the colorful launch· 
ing of blue .and gold balloons with messages 
inside them for whomever happened to fmd the 
balloon where it landed. When it was all over 
people couldn"t help but feel .a little disappoint
ed, bur the celebration was as good .a celebr.a · 
lion as could bt had under the difficult circum· 
seances, as visitors learned about the history of 
the hilltop from .a display mounted in the Ji. 
brary, as President Hayes cut the centennial 
cake. A week or so later, Austin was much 
greener. 

Kidscro...-dt:duovodtbecenteonialcake, 
wa itins for Pruidcol Hayn 10 u"e it up. 
- pltoro br TomiJ~ Hvkmri<kr 

Dick Kio.oey mred blasy all day, ruonins errand ahu 
errand after errud. - p1toro by Damian N«g.n 
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Furure Hillooppen d imbed on g rown·ups shoulders 
10 gc• a btue r look at rhe acrion. - phoro by V.m,an 
Morg.n 

Grotto Hosts Celebration Of Lights 
For s.o•·~rol ~urs, rhcc Ulebrmon of lighu hu Mn a 

mam nenr on campus. Tho glmering of the lights, th~ watm 
loOUndsofOmstmucaroltinthealf andrhecooiD«embor 
wu thtr ha~ oil telled ro mah rht U lebrauon an mstiru 
r;onrnrust a fewshonyears 

Tinsy ... r,howevn,tM"'"' "'"'ionofrhe Mom Building 
rhrewano!Mrmonkry o.,enchintoahrlltoprroditoon. Since 
rht rr><:ef'{;on of tht Cdebrarion in 1977, o f course, dw: 
hilltophn takenprLo:kind«onungtht Marn8uildingwrth 
ch«ry Ch11stmu lights durmg the holiday stuon. W1<h rk 
boJildmgco~tedintcdfoldmg,annl sirehadrobocho

stn:forrhtfirS!andp<oboblylall yenever, thtcekbrouoo 
o f lrghrs would be h.tld m rM gomo 

Theusualchttrfulcrowdarrived,consostlngofproptem 
rht A""'" commuoity as wdl as thOK of us from rk 
hillrop. Thocr~dpin<:drnsignmgnad!!IOnalChrlJ.{mU 

<&rob after p<a)'ff' and renKtron. 
OM rhmg <hat tlw ~novation ofrlw Mam Buadms 

couldn'r chanse wasrlw plac~mn. toflumrnar~ason Uni· 
v~rmy O.ov~. wludo hdptd lud rh~ portociponrs ro 1M 

In addrllon to rhc cdebmion's diffc~nt loatoon, •he 
nrght fca<urcd two new hohday gifts from the halrop to rM 
cityofAustin. ahugc,brighdylitrcdandgoldsm,anda 
colorful Chrisrmu II« of hshu on the •oo.uh wall of 
Moody lhll. 

DMp<rt rhc oovelloca<ion fortMncnr,tht everung 
pwvided portocrpon!lwithgood memories and WJtm feet. 
"'S'· ''Jr's a wonderful opportunity for "udcnu and their 
famihes to gn together," lard Danict Dailey, who helped 
dr.t~nbutectndlestorhttrowd. 

Anothe• rhrng that the cekb<ation srsn.als bnodu good 
""'" rs tM hcgrnnrns of the tnd of the stme.,er. Dailey 
S.Oidtharrt p<ovrdtsone lastopportunrryforstudenutogn 
rosnhcrhcforethedreaded finab week and the dduseof 
hourtandhounofstudyrng 

Jto.....,ver, rht t dtbratiOn rn.lly ushers m the holrday 
sn.soro fortkholhop.assrudtmsknowlfwill5001'lhcur ... 
!Oiaf&oodbyerothcirfrrendsandto thcy ... r,onlyro 
reunrte<hefoiJo,..rns January 
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Hayes Energizes Campus Activities 
Energy, charisma. and vibr:mt ltadership. 

Over the past year, thest were three of the 
leading ctaiiS that Dr. Patricia Hayes utili:.tt>d in 
leading us into our Sl"COnd century. The native 
New Yorker, since taking over as President of 
rhe University, has constantly displayed not 
only thest" but many other positivt qualities that 
have hd~d ro put the school back on the map. 

Not long after her arrival here, Dr. Hayes 
took steps that have changed both the look and 
fttl of the campus. After cartful first observa
tions of the school, she has pur forth her efforts 
whtrc they were needed the most. In addition to 

the more favor2ble changes that have occurred, 
Hayes has also made some unpopular decisions 
that nonnhdess had co bt dealt with. 

One of these moves was dealing with the 
school's tuition structure. Over an eight year 
period, the school's tuition fees were dropping 
in relation nat only with ather small universities, 
but inflation in general. Beginning this past 
year, the new tuition structure went into effect 
in hopes of dealing with the ever-increasing 
coSt of an education. 

Reputation was another problem that Dr. 
Hayes has worked hard to overturn. Trying to 
bt in the public eye as much as possible has put 
the one-time little known school imo the fore
from of small colleges in Texas. 

The president"s impact has stre~ehed imo the 
athletic department u wdl. The new Convoca· 
tion Center is a prime example of her dedication 

and desire to make the school more attractive 
not only future students, but to the present on 
as wdl. 

One problem th.u she is currently trying 
tackle is the long-term investment of t 
school, such as the devdopmemof the land t~ 

Stretches from the east end o. f the campus tot~ 
highway. It may bt some time before this land· 
utilized, but Hayes is showmg the same type 
enthusiasm for the project a.s she does for a 
others. 

Choosing the critical path in search for an
swers is never an Nsy one, but with the type of 
skill and leadership that Dr. Hayes hu di5-
played, this school can look forward w many 
prosperous and fullfilling yurs to come. 



Hayu looks on while Susan Loughran announcn the 
Community Day The•pian Competition winne rs. -
phoro by Srotr Foreh~nd 

As the balloons disappeared into the westun sk ie•, 
Hayes and Dick Kinsey watched the las t uent of 
Communiry Day literally float away.- photo by Srotr 
~h~nd 
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ldr: Assislant RA Vicki Hoffman could alwap bt seen 
..:ooring from one end of campus ro rhe orher on her 
moped.-photobyChrU!:yU.ne 

righr; Mart inlarrey'1pepperyperw nalirywuenrhusi .. ri· 
ca lly wdcomed by rhe hilhop communiry. - phoco by 
RichudNin 

Mary Ellen Harding 
GrnchenGilley 
Karhy Henning 
Mark Ha11is 
Ellen Bober 
Murr~yCarey 

Dolores Garcia 
William Jackson 
Ken Kendall 
SocorroPaniqgua 
Janice Sampwn 
DovidSchehr 

Calvin Hodges 
Gene Miller 

Oscar Robles 
Sony Tre<.>) 

New Faces on rhe Hillrop 

Dorio Adams 
Car~Fe!Red 

Eduardo Garcia 
Mkhael GerKke 
Vodi HoHman 
Martinlarrey 
Josephine Middleraad 
Sofia Pina 
Carolyn Rogers 
Mary Wdls 
CheryUFrazie• 
Megan Murphy 
Gleo Piller 
Do.vidCas11dy 
BonnieEscobo.r 
KriRi Higgios 
CarolynUwis 
Humphrey Man 

MelindaGaru. 
LiodaEaves 
Maria Hemande> 
James Terry 
lr nuoOrti>: 
Jack Buder 
Cnrina Smith 
Julie Barbour 
Margarn Biddioger 
Bryon Brown 
Carole Jones 
Ki•a Holr 
AodrewTrsevich 
Edith Heard 
Do.vid Kor:h 
Tenchiu Marr 
Oswald Nira 

Becky Erle (righr) rries ro keeptrackoffhe hillrop's 
numerous graduues. -photo by Rich.rd Nin 
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~bo•~: Pre•iden< lhye> •poke confidendy abou1 rhe Ur 
, . .,rs ity's f•.,ure bmh inside and ou1sirl e •ht dauroom 
photobyD:om~;~nMorg•n 

/.,(, Hr01her Simon Scribner balded 1he brit~h< sun'" 
1he Ia'"'' iuu~ of <he Ed ... .rdian. -photo by Rtehard N 



Ceremony Honors 
Construction 

December the 3rd dawned bright and warm, 
perfect weather for an event that had been billed 
as a groundbreaking/reception for the convo
cation center and the Main Building which was. 
of course, under renovation. 

From the beginning, those in attendance 
knew that something unusual and special was in 
store for them, as it became apparent that they 
really weren't attending a groundbreaking cere
mony. During the spee<hes by Board of Trust
ees Chairperson Greg Kozmetsky, SAl president 
Charlie Keffeler and President Pat Hayes, 
among others, trucks hauling dirt away from the 
convocation center site roared back and forth, 
throwing dust and debris into the air 

The crowd squinted into the sunlit sky as 
Hayes spoke enthusiastically about the contin-

ued forward movement of the university. One 
had only to glance in virtually any direction to 
see proof of her enthusiasm as workers busily 
combed rhe convocation center site, the recem
ly built library gleamed in the sun and the Main 
Building resonated with the sounds of busy 
construction workers and was covered with 
scaffolding. 

The afternoon continued as the crowd 
moved into the Main Building for a reception as 
the spacious, hollow halls echoed with rhe 
sound of students, faculty, and staff for the first 
rime since the building's doors were locked up 
in early 1985. 

""People have missed the building and they 
were excited about seeing it again;· said finan
cial aid counselor Mitzi Thomas. 

lo~rldt: The crowd flocked ro rhe Main Building for 
snacks and olong·awaired lookar rhe progren ofrhe 
reno•arion in5ide. - phofo by O.mi.n Morg'n 
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~oo~. Pruid~n< Hoy~' ~pol<~ con(id~n<Jy about rh~ Unt· 
··ru iry·, futur~ both i nJ id~ and out ~ id~ 1h~ cb n room. -
phoro by O.mun M orgon 



Ceremony Honors 
Construction 

De<:ember the }rd dawned bright and warm, 
perfect weather for an event that had been billed 
as a groundbreaking/receprion for the convo
cation center and the Main Building which was, 
of course, under renovation 

From the beginning, those in attendance 
knew that something unusual and special was in 
swre for them, as it became apparent that they 
really weren't attending a g roundbreaking cere
mony. During the speeches by Board of Trust
ees Chairperson Greg Kozmetsky, SAl president 
Charlie Keffeler and President Pat Hayes, 
among others, trucks hauling dirt away from the 
convocation center site roared back and forth, 
throwing dust and debris into the air. 

The crowd squinted into the sunlit sky as 
Hayes spoke enthusiastically about the contin-

ued forward movement of the university. One 
had only to glance in virtually any direction ro 
see proof of her enthusiasm as workers busily 
combed the convocation center site, the recent· 
ly built library gleamed in the sun and the Main 
Building resonated with the sounds of busy 
construction workers and was covered with 
scaffolding. 

The afternoon continued as the crowd 
moved into the Main Building for a reception as 
the spacious, hollow halls echoed with the 
sound of students, faculty, and staff for the first 
time since the building"s doors were locked up 
in early 198~. 

""People have missed the building and they 
were excited about seeing it again,"" said finan
cial aid counselor Mitzi Thomas. 

lowrr lrfr: The cro,.·d nocked 10 1h~ M~in Building fo r 
soockso nd along·awai1edlooku1hprogrenof1he 
renovuion in!id~.- phoco by O..mi'n MOtg•n 
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Additions Of Many Kinds Welcome 
Students In 

Tht old d•nct atudio wa~ turnt d into a 
Stlgmguu for • n usortmentofnt w 
•ddutonsfor tht butlding. -photo by 
}tm Gonnkz 

The dust was flying, trucks bumped down 
dirty campus roads strewn with dirt clods as 
passenger cars' drivers kept: out of their way. 

No. this wasn't intramural bumper cars, just 
the steady pulse of campus growth ushered on 
by our new resolve to maintain our starus as 
Austin's beacon of private education. 

The physical changes were made on rhe 
ground and several stories above ground as 
well. 

Above ground level, of course, was the upper 
floors and tower o f the beloved Main Building. 
Those of us who called the hilltop home looked 
in wonder as the tower (as well as the rest of the 
building) were cleaned off, causing the whole 
building co shine with a radiance that nobody 
had ever seen before. 

"With the work being done, the campus may 
be unattractive, but a look ar how campus has 
changed since Jan Term shows how much im
provement there has been,'" nid John Vondrak. 

In addition to the Main Building restoration. 
the convocation cemer was rising from a hoi-



Fall 
Semester 
lowed out pit where oak trees once grew, where 
campus organizations used co have their year. 
end picnics before the stress and strain of finals 
Wt't'k. 

That area, however, was converted into a very 
busy area as dump trucks roared in and out 
carrying their dusty cargo to the campus dump. 

'Tm a fan of progress, but I was also espr
cially happy that the giant oak uee was spared 
amidst the construction of the new sports cen
ter," said David Koch. 

In addition to the building work, other less 
massive but just as functional additions to the 
hilltop were being made. 

Many areas, such as the space betw«n Andre 
Hall and Holy Cross Hall, served as shortcuts 
for years. The one problem with getting from 
point A to point B when one was in this region 
of campus was that the shortest way became a 
quagmire when it rained, forcing all ambulatory 
traffic to take quite a long way around. 

This situation too was rectified in the fall 
when a fairly short, ordinary section of sidewalk 
in what was once the potential quagmire al
lowed the rainy journey from A to B to become 
shorter and quicker. 

Workerscrawledall overchebuilding.gi• ingicmuch 
needed auencion. - phoro by Jim Gonnlcz 
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beginning again 

SrudenrJtntoya reluingafttrnoononrl>t hrllli,.con· 
ing ro rhe Mexrcan Mariu~hr ba nd Los RomanctroJ 
durmg Dre1 y S<"i,, - ph<xo by O.m"'n Morgt.n 
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positions. 
The year brought the arrival of the 

Leadership Training Committee, which 
many events designed to help student 
the difficult tasks they took upon themselves 
carry our. 

There were stress management workshops, 
speakers on campus, and a recruitment party 
end of the year. Each semester also saw the 
pack up and take off ro campsites in the 
Texas area for intensive leadership training 
shops. 

Seemingly descending, descending, then 
beginning. 

"We learned how to run meetings, handle 
conflicts, and how to re<ruit and retain 
said Richard Nira. "We learned all the things 
essary ro build a strong student organization 
had fun roo!"" 

•bo...-: Ro,. C•dtn• dOt"• ht r $h~rr u b11ckrc 
mrmbtr.handlinschrictctrambuekrr .. irhan 

btyond her fi~r minucu o( P'"'o'"' "'"''''"'" - P""'<l 
byRt<h•rdNi,. 

ldr Mary Ann lieu concrncracu ,..hilt liurning co 
rimr man•gtmcnr diK.uoion. - photo br RKhArd Nin 
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and the silence of dis
filled the ReUnion 

form of Casino Night, 
the hillwp business 
Sigma Pi. 
Casino, known as 

host to plenty of 
I games where stu 

! try their luck at all kinds 
build their fortunes or 

chance intermingle, and many, many 
others. The games either built or 
toppled fortunes, depending on the 
savvy and skill or just plain luck of 
the benor. 

Thece was one big change from 
last year"s casino night, and yes, it 
did have to do with the beer. Lase 
year"s night featured the immortal 
green beer left over from St. Pa · 
trick"s day, but this years" booze was 
regulae brew that kept gamblers in 
high spirits. 

The already-decorated ReUnion 
was given a special dressing up by 
Delta Sig, as banners stretching from 
the top of the ceiling to the railing 
sucrounding the main flooc were 
hung. 

Publicity for the event was also 
top-notch. The Delta Sigs showered 
the campus with posters and banners 
proclaiming the events, which defi
nitely played a ~rt in its success. 

th~ R~Union. Della Sigma Pi 5ponwr~d Cuino Night which indud~d 
I bbck jack. craps. and roulltt~ rabin . - phow by DlmUn MorgJn 
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Distress And Shorter Lines 
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College Work 
Many peopl~ come to a university to acquire 

skills that will hdp them out once they reach 
the "cold. crud world"'. That t~ining takes 
place in many ways - in the classroom, at an 
inttrnship, or by gwing a job off campus to 

support oneself. 
Another way that this knowledge can be 

acquired is through college work-study. This 
program, like all educational experiences, has 
advantages and disadvantages, but being a col
lege work-study studt'nt is a prt'ferred status 
that many students appreciu e. 

The program is jointly funded by the federal 
government and the university w the tune of 
S266,000 for the year. In order to qualify for 
work-study, a student must be eligible accord
ing to guidelines determined by the federal 
governmt'nt Jnd by the financial aid office. 

"It's a good program and it gives students 
good oppon:unities,'· said Marlene Fon:una, 
who worked during the year at the Learning 
Resource Center. One such opportunity is evi
dent when a student seeks a referral from the 



Study; Financial And Social Opportunities 
financial aid offic~. There, the job seeker is 
faced with a wide choice of job opportunities 
which require multitudes of different skills. 

Because of the myriad of choices, chances are 
good that a student will be able to find a job in 
that student's major field of study or in a job 
that he or she has an aptitude for. There are jobs 
that require typing and other clerical skills, math 
skills, telephone answering skills, and others. 

''My job is at a convenient lon.tion," said 
Fortuna. On-campus students have only a short 
wall$ tO work, while off-campus students need 
not race o ff after class and fight the Austin 
uaffic in order tO get to a job in North Austin 
on ume. 

Wo rking with familiar faces is another ad
of the college work-study experience. 
working with fellow students and get-

know them bener," said Fonuna. This 
the job can hdp to prevent serious 
in the workplace from occurring, 

communication have already been 
i places other than the workplace 

such as the ReUnion or in the dorms. 
Many students can also find a job in the field 

that they hope to pursue once out of school. 
Fortuna, who besides this year has worked in 
the LRC in her first three years on the hilltop, 
hopes to work in TV production upon gradu. 
ation. She said that the LRC job provided her 
with the opportunity tO videotape speakers and 
lecturers in classes, and do the promotional 
policies class commercials which involves 
shooting and editing. 

The program can also help prevent identity 
confusions from bothering students. Often, stu
dents that work part-time or full-time can be
gin to feel the tugging and the pressures of both 
school and their jobs and suffer through ques
t ions of whether they're students or workers or 
whatever. 

Also, students that work on campus as op
posed to off campus can expect to find employ· 
ers that are more sensitive to their needs for 
time off to study for that killer exam coming 

"P· 

C .. ~<om~r5 of aiJ ~ileS COOle 10 see juan Vela in th~ 
ReUnion.wheth~rit be for a cold brew ora hotdog 
and a coke. - ph<xo by RicharciNUa 

JJ 



Off-Campus Life; Advantages And 
When you're deciding whether to live off or 

on campus, there are several things to consider 
The first reaction to this might be to live off. 
campus. However, there are certain advantages 
and disadvantages to ponder before reaching 
your final decision 

Living at home. or in your own apartment, 
has certain advantages. Among these advan
tages is a suble, secure and possibly inexpensive 
place in which to pursue your studies. One can 
usually find a quiet spot to Study in your home 
or apartment. Another advantage of off campus 
life is the easy access to the bathroom instead of 
fighting off half the dorm to get hot water for a 

shower 
The advantages of living off-campus can be 

numerous and enjoyable but there are some real 
disadvamages. One of the drawbacks of living 
off campus is that you don't have as many 
OpfX)rtunities to get to know all of your class
mates. Thus, dose relationships may not come 
about and you may not be invited to attend as 
many different activities as the on-campus stu
dents. This is particularly true of the last minute, 
unplanned social events. The lifestyle of the 
dorm student makes it quite easy co drop what-

Michelle Mitchell dmu off watching TV after an 
afttrnO<>n das~. - phoro by Rich•rd Ni"' 



Disadvantages Away From The Hill 
ever you're doing and go out with friends. 

Another disadvanuge of off -campus life is 
the need to plan your time carefully. Unlike the 
on-campus student who may have the extra 
rime to participate in SEU's athletic and cultural 
events, the off-campus student must budget 
time to include transporution to and from these 
events, to say nothing of such routine things as 
getting through Austin traffic w make it to 

clus on time. Ironically, one of the advantages 
of on-campus living is that the noisy dorms 
probably will force you to use the extensive 
Library here and, as a result, may improve one's 
grades in the long run. 

In some respects, the services and functions 
fulfilled in dorm life are substitutes for the 
functions provided by parents at home. The 
basic necessities of shelter and food are there. In 
off campus living, this may not be the case. 
Thus, there may be the opportunity to assume 
greater responsibilities, develop confidence and 
independence. The task of managing these basic 
necessities off -campus may tax the average stu
dent because of the time and expense involved. 

As you can see, there are a number of ad van. 
rages and disadvantages to consider when de
ciding whether to live on or off -campus. 
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Michelle Mirc hell broadens he r horiwns u she ruds 
abour £.seer - rhe Pencecosoal Way. - photo by 
RiclurdN.n 



Students Explore Other Faiths 
Yamikas, the Koran, Bhagavad-Gita: What 

are theS<' exotic names and what were they 
doing in Moody Atrium at the same place at the 
same time? 

The event was called World Religion Day, 
and it brought representatives from the Jewish, 
Islamic, Hindu, Pentecostal and other faiths to 
explain to interested studems the basic tenets of 
their faiths. why they believed in them, etc. 

"The students were able to talk to the repre
sentatives in a non-threatening way. Religion is 
a touchy subject for a lot of people," said Diana 
Ferrari. 

"h was good for pwple to have a chance, in 
an informal academic atmosphere, to discuss 
the faiths and beliefs of different people," she 
said. 

There were six different faiths represented at 
the event: Islam, Methodist, J udaism, Hindu, 
Catholicism, and PentecostaL 

Each table had a number of different items 
that would familiarize the casual visitor with the 

faith that it was representing. The Islamic dis
play, for example, had copies of the Koran, 
pictures of Arab lands and their people, a map 
of the world with the Islamic world poimed out. 
and other items. 

The Pentecostal table, staffed by Premont 
RA Trouble Clayton, featured an audio tape of 
Pentecostal hymns, literature about the Peme · 
costal views of holidays they feel are com mer
cialized such as Christmas and Easter. 

"Twenty years ago you would never have a 
Catholic university putting on a world religion 
fair and have students patticipat<' in it ," ' said 
Christi<' Chapman. 

""As a Christian," she continued. I felt it was 
important to show the campus community how 
far the Carho!ic Church has come in opening its 
doors and listening to th<' beliefs of o ther faiths. 

Another feature of th<' day were services in 
the traditions of the exhibits in the atrium, giv
ing students a chanc<' to <'xperience firsthand 
the ways of other people. 
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plete with colorful native cos
tumes, hats, and boots. 

They were accompanied by 
tape . recorded Mariachi music that 
helped everyone get into the inter
national spirit. 

" It was great,'' said Diana Pa
ciocco, basking in the warm March 
sun afterwards. I liked the different 
food they had. It was a good 
change from the usual cafeteria 
items." 
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plete with colorful native cos
tumes, hats, and boots. 

They were accompanied by 
tape-recorded Mariachi music that 
helped everyone get into the inter
national spirit 

'' It was great," said Diana Pa
ciocco, basking in the warm March 
sun afterwards. I liked the different 
food they had. It was a good 
~hang~ from the usual cafeteria 

Mexicandanc,.rsmasqu.-radinguS£U 
s< uden<s <ru<edthc aud ienc .. <oth .. ir 
~ki ll •. -photo by Ri<::h~rd Ni,. 
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Doylt Hall Wtdntsday night 
Anyont look1ng for a s1gn that humamty hu 

truly mo~d ~yond tht but 1nsuncu of our 
apuh anctstors nttd only 5« thiS marvelous 
dasplay of human IOttlltct, br~~wn and cour~~gt 
1n cht fact of mttnst comptuuon 

Ont can ste tht muvtlous adv:t.nct of our 
riCt 10 whlc as calltd Bowlmg for Burmos 
Htrt, 10 th11 sttrn ttst, comptti(Ors v1t for cht 
grtattst pnzt pou1blt; anywhtrt from fivt bur
mos 10 ont bum1o on ~ won 

Thtst bumcos, strvtd 111 100 mfr~utntly tn 
tht Clfttttll, ut won by, yts, knock1ng down 
plastiC bowlmg pms ( w1th a plastic bc»o-hng 
bill) st1: by pttlmg mask~ng tapt ~na prtdtttr
mmtd arn on tht floor m tht lobby 

Tht b1g Kr«n TV gOts off. tht J-th to tht 
ch1ps tnd soft dnnk machmts becomts blocktd 
w1th Ooylt rtSidtnu consumtd With cht dtsttt 
to wm thost burmos, and tht din rtachts Com. 
muruty O.y ruckus levds 

In tht tnd, 111 tht ~~~ bowltr clu.t wuu cht 
ptll'C' th1t Ooylt mtn dtt"am of bumtos chty 
would ntvtr Itt Mom know thty wtrt ncmg 

...,. \IKiO'l'' ...... to Gf IU'J bo .. riiOI daan •• ob.r 
••od•ololoelloo6J'l'••-u - pltotoO,.ktwrr/1\n 

tlflw Au .. uc,u•ltaltO!b.rbo•lcn ..... ccu -po• 
u• -..~coil tl., dofftnMc bel•""' a 1Nu11o- or
bouuoo •• all - p1t«o 0, ~"l'l.atrll\.ro 



rop: No <ime fo r scudying. che big ~creen TV, pool or 
ping· pong; <hi• e~en< i$ i< , a' <h is compe<i<or's face dem· 
on~!fa<e•. ~ phmo by RKhard Ni"' 

lo~r ldr: Ouch! Too many pin$ left! Well, <htre's always 
nen W'ednnda y! ~ phcfo by Richard N,,. 
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C ha rl ie Keffeler ~how~ off oh e l aoe~ • in fa~hion ~wim · 

ware. - pi><xo by Rrch2td Nln 





Commedian 
Da 1d 
aster 



Caricature 
Drawing 

-op.· Scud~nc Acci•·icies Council brought in a caricature cartoonist (or Spring Fling 
.. eek; che m•dcnu had u much fun .. -uching him u rhe ~cudentlo who were being 
Jra .. -n'-phorobrRt<h•rdM,. 

"'lhl" Sc..denu lo~ed «eing chem~t.·u u they would rully like co be. -photo by 
Jloch.rriNITI 



rwht Th~ agony of uhl~ok compctuion. Th~ junior 
du• no~d on~ last dupcnt~ unit~d pulllllllllllll 
oganut th~ tough young rr~•hman clan. Donna Gu· 
uur~>., Bttan N~m~c. THtt M.,•hall, and Tom H..d· 
son. dod nm won tM tug a ,..., compctiuon dupit~ 
1h~•• dfor1s. - phoro by Goil &/Jus 

(u rwltt. IJu.,td! You"r~ all W(t! liud Ruidu1 Mtk( 
<nr~ckt nnno1 sut tht balloon 1ha1 Out Oockoon 
tou~d. - phoro by Goil &/Jus 

0or«e Dr•uo, flo Art .. IIU, and )oh• nu r• I 
kKk 0001 of ...,,ch•"l thor othMIK •oth..opll ofolw; S1:11h 
A-1 Crary Oly•pon - p1toto "r AICtw.l />.n 
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Crazy Olympics 
On a gray day in April, competitors from all over 

the hillwp gathered to compete in a grueling athle
tic competition designed to sternly test the limits 
of every competitor involved. It wasn't on Wide 
World of Sports, put it was certainly worth the 
coverage. 

What was this great evem ? It was the Crazy 
Olympics, of course! 

The afternoon was marked by high tension and 
drama of the kind that only the Crazy Olympics 
provide and in the end it was the Class of "89, the 
freshman class, that came away with laurel leaves 
and ultimate victory. 

The class of '89 started off slowly. not showing 
too well in the pyramid comest or the pull-the
suing-through-your-cloches comest. They saved 
all their contest effort umil the tug of war contest. 

1 where they came away victorious over their huffing 
and puffing com!X'tition. 

ChriMie Lane, class o f '89, said that the Olympics 
provided the class with a chance ro show what it 

• was capable of. "The freshmen proved them· 
.sdves," she said. 

She said that suff participation in such a non· 
SC"rious affair was somewhat surprising. "" I guess 
most freshmen wouldn"t have expected the staff m 
be out there,"" she said. 

abo.,., San in~ Cadena gi~e• the inJtruct ion and rules for 
the nut uem. She and Stephine lieck coordinued the 
d•y• acti•itiu. - phow by Rich"d Ni,. 

11i'f't''Witrt<>m<'r.The juniorclass.lud by a determined 
Tetrt Mor~holl display their coordination by not drop· 
P'"l! their balls in che Cnzy Olympic nee. The rut of the 
team Ulduded Ste•e Muir, Junine Piru, and Brian Ne· 
llltc. - photo by Richud Ni,. 

•bo.,.nghr:FacuhyandJtaffshowedthattheycankee pup 
"'"h tbt $1udentJ in che BaiiJ Bet,.·een che Bodies walk 
MokeGereck,CuoiJonu, D~•·e Dickson. and Mrs. Lucas I roce to the fini•h line while Rhondo Safady and D .. id 
Honon si•e chem cheers of encouragement. - p/Kxo by 
1ht lutdNin. 

fil l><; The infamous Pass the Life Saver game is always the 
humero•n highlil!ht in the Olympic gamu. David Honon 
•nd Carol Jonu show off thei r tolented toothp ick manip
lllacoofl•.-phtxobyRKit.rdMn. 
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Spring Fling Dance 
Crowns New Royalty 

Long ~ulned robes, flashing crowns, oOhing 
and aahing at the royalty on parade marked the 
annual Spring Aing dance which featured the 
crowning of the 1986 Spring Fling King and 
Queen. 

When the dust had setded and all the anticipa · 
tion had b«n quieu~d. DeNdi Davis had been 
o•'Tied King; the new Queen w.u Michelle Huff. 
Bo!h JOined in the Royal Dance with their court 
as their loyal subjeculooked on from the Moody 
Hall floor and the upp<>r levels of the building. I Providing the music for the Royal Evening 
were Jamie Smith and htr band. Introducing th_e 
Kmg, Qu~n. and their Court were Hugh Lew1s 
from 24 Action News. 

~t p.p dockwiu from rop; Michelle Huff, <he 
Spnns flint Queen; Queen Mirhdle and King DtNdl 
Dn11 •n <he Royd Dance; The Spring Fling Court. -
photo,IJrRK~rdN~n~ 

top j trry Fariu hand, o~tr his royal pri~ilign to tht 
r>t.,. kont OtNt ll Oa~il. - plt«o by RM:~rd Nrn 

~Jtan•ntCidtnaandhtrparontr )huearomantic 
ID01tWn1 -.holt mo••ng 10 tht l low >OundJ of Jamit 
Sm11h. - p/totoJ by RK~rd N~n~ 
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begiHHiHg agaiH 

\\' herc,.ercyo..,.,hcntht loghn,.cmouti Durong•hc 
fdl ronal' ,..,.,k, conJ<n.oc,on cquopmcno d~>Npted • 
p<>"'rr lonr, cumng off the tlcuroc~<y all o•tr thr 
(lmpon.~nodrntJhadtotokrtllrorfinabouuodrorby 

••••l•hlr light. - pltoro by R..:Mrd N.n 
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Everyone Gets 
Studies! 

When freshmen first come here they may not 
hear of Freshman Studies right away. 

However, all freshmen hear about what they 
will soon become intimarely familiar with one 
way or an01her, via other students or their advi 
sor who says that you "have" w rake it, or by 
simply looking at the class list for the coming 
semester and seeing the words "Freshman Stud
ies", surrounded by strange numbers like 10.01 
and M300. 

This intimidating setup, studems find, sooner 
o r later, rtally is nothing tO be afraid of. The 
class is broken up into smaller sections primarily 
ro learn effective writing techniques and take 
the dreaded in-class essays. These smaller 
groups are about 20 to 2~ students strong, and 
are raughr by a faculty member and a reaching 
assistant, an upperclassman who has gon~ 

through th~ trials and tribulations of Fr~shman 
Studies before. 

The other part of Freshmen Studies occurs in 
a large group, where half of the se·nions g~t 
cogeth~r to listen to lectures from inscrucwrs of 
various disciplines. 

TA funk Sol •~ •nd hi) countupuu hcclpo:d th~ fresh· 
mento cope ... nhthedemand~ofthccclan ... phoroby 
R>clurd Nrn 



Brothu John Puroo pro"cl~1 cl~t•lltcl ontii'\ICIIOGI 
for hu onocltnto· !Wit uoosn,....no - photto br 
lbdwrdfw• 

Ptrron IH~»« apoont M h•• to makt about 1n 
auosn,....nt Mbu,.u• ...,,,..,...d -pbotobr 
fCICIIa!J,..,. 
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Tht sounds of beautiful music flowtd through 
Thtrtsa Hall lobby in April as Brother Gerald 

·1 choir put on anothtr proft ssional show to 

of two standing room only crowds. 
the poking of dorm residtnts, the piano 
with the sounds of Rossini, with the 

lovely melodies of its own. 
evtnt, publicized in the local mtdia, was 
ex.ample of the vibrant arts scene here. 

"Ah<; h couldn 't hu~ hapl"'n~d with ou< <h~ liule 5quig · 
Kleo on P•P"• which mad~ P"rfecl .<ense 10 <he musidans. 
-pl>oco byRu:lurJ Nifll 
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Oh no! Financial aid paperwork! 
For most Studems, the road to a degree is lined with lots of paperwork, much of it the 

homework and term paper variety, not to mention RCM. There's another kind of paperwork 
that's just as dreaded and loathed as any ocher kind that students will ever find in their 
colleges lives: financial aid paperwork! 

There are zillions of forms for just about everything that rakes place in the financial aid 
office. GSL. Hinson -Hazlewood, College Work-Study. you name it ~ lots of papers with 
lots of little words on them need to be signed. 

The paperwork is not, however, without its purpo~. It was responsible for the educational 
pursuits of many students who, without financial aid, could not possibly consider pursuing a 
degree on the hilltop. 

In all, $4.7 million was distributed to students in need of aid during the year, and some 
students, such as Charlie Keffeler, usually didn't mind the avalanche of slips and forms rhe 
financial aid office showered on him. "The paperwork doesn't b()[her me but sometimes it 
~ems a little redundant"' 

Some students continued to worry about the cuts in federal programs that President 
Reagan and Congress kept talking about in order to get the huge federal deficit under 
control. Financial aide director Doris Constantine. however, said that the year should have 
cau~d students worried about their aid no trouble at all. The total financial aid available to 
students, said Constantine, jumped from $4.2 million in 84-8~ to $4.7 million this year 

In October, all hilltop students received a letter from President Hayes outlining a tuition 
hike that would add a modest but significant addition to students' tuition in the coming 
years. 

Most students seemed to take this announcement in stride, though, as Constantine didn't 
get many questions from worried students. "I was surprised I didn't get more (inquiries);· 
she said. She concluded that "returning students aren't that concerned because the jump 
wasn't too much it wasn't that much extra money that it wasn't manageable through 
financial aid or their !»rents .. 

Even as tho~ loan totals mounted as the years spent on the hilltop went by, students 
continued to be thankful of the opportunity that financial aid provided them. "I feel you get 
back what you put in,'· said Keffeler. There's no easy short cut to get ahead. I look at it as 
paying your dues." 

Keffeler added that financial aid helped with that difficult time after high school 
graduation. "You don't have to worry about having to collect money to get you ahead. and it 
eases the transit ion from high school to college." 

·. 
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Trying To Stay Awake At 
SPL 

OK. l'v~ got to get some studying done-. I've 
got two tests this week, and I'm starting to (all 
behind in my homework again. 

One form of ~rrici~rive management prac· 
riced by some comp3nies is ream mam~gc-menr. 
In re11m management, the man:Ager 

Ooooh there she is. Who's that guy she's 
with, anyway? I don't think he goes to school 
here - maybe I just haven't noticed him -
good, he's leaving. Maybe I should .. accidemal
ly run imo her'' she's so good looking - she 
looks tired- wait a minute, now she's kaving! I 
misstd a chance to talk to her! Oh wdl. Maybe 
she'll go the dance thing on Wednesday. I really 
should check the library and see who's here 
before I surt studying. 

In uam m;magc-menr, the msnager wotks liS a 
ream rJthtr rhsm on the typical one-to-one 
~iss. Thr- increasing 

"H~y man, what's up?" 
Compf~xiry "H~y! I'm just studying for this 

business class. It shouldn't be any big deal. Did 
you see her leav~? 

' "Yeah, she loohd pretty good, huh?"' 
""Sh~ sur~ did. Who was that guy sh~ was 

with, do you know him?" 
··on sure. He's studying to be an oblate or 

som~thing like that, so you don't have anything 
to wo rry about him."" 

'"Gr~t."" 

'"Well, I"ll let you study now. I"m going to go 
se~ 'Th~ Gods Must Be Crazy" at the Dobi~ 
while you sit h~re :.tnd study. H:.tv~ Fun!" 

"Sur~. 5«- Ya." 
How nn th:.tt guy n~v~r study :.tnd still get 

such good gr:.td~s? H~·s probably taking :.tll euy 

classes. 
Th~ incr~:.~.sing compl~xity :.~.nd rapidly 

ch:.~.nging technology in emily's business world 
ue bur two F,crors rh:.~.r h:.~.ve m:.~.de ir 

"Hi." 
"Oh Hi." 
It's her! I thought she'd just Idt! 
"What are you studying for?"" 
"Oh, some business test. I don't think it"ll be 

:.1. problem. He said it would be from the book. I 
thought you left I mean wh:.tt are you up to?" 

I've got to ask her to the dance thing 
Wedn~sd:.ty. 

"Oh I just came in to get some books I need 
for :.1. paper that's due in :.1. few d:.tys." 

"I know how th:.tt is. Hey, kdixcivoV1lksnei. 
fo3Sj.Ni? 

"What ?" 
"Do you want to go to the dance thing 

w~dnesday?" 

"Well. l"ve got this paper - oh sure. I c:.tn 
uke a break from homework and stuff and" 

if you wish to check out any library 
books. pl~ase do so immediately. The lib~ry 
will be dosing in 30 minutes." 

Oh great, I fell asleep again. Well, maybe I 
can get in a half :.tn hour. Th:.tt wu so re:.tl too! 

One form of ~rrici~rive m:.~.n:1.g~m~nr prac. 
riud by som~ com~nies is ream man:.tgem~nr. 
In re:1.m msm:.~.gement, the m:.~.n:.tger works 

"Let"s go to the dance thing Wednesday!" 
I can't believe it! She's asking me! 
"Afterwards we can walk around the tr:.tck 

and '" the library will be closing in fifte<'n 
minutes " 



Zzzzzzzz ... 
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Students Can't Be Studying All The 
Time 

The mrernship program on the hilltOp is 
gro .. ·ing. The purpose of this program is to give 
students supplemental experiences outside for
mal course work. It creates pract ical work ex
perience in a controlled environment. There are 
a variety o f internships from which scudems 
may choose such as freshman studies. account· 
mg. computers. science, business and athlet ics 
Each division chairperson is in charge of its own 
internship program. Students must obtain the 
permission from the chairperson of the division 
m which he or she is rna JOring, in order to 

participate in an internship. The internship must 
be dm~c!ly related to the student's degree. 

The Career Resource Cemer can help the 
students establish comacrs with possible em 
ployers who in turn will establish an internship 
that will satisfy the requtrements of the division 
chatrperson. Some intern posist ions are paid and 

l1>1 Popp, unlokt )Omt of u~. dOt"~ sttm ro find her 
.. o rk ~nro)•blt. - photo b1 Marl~~ Forruru 

some are not. Almost always, St. Ed's gives 
college credit for the students' participat ion in 
an internship. The length of the internship can 
vary from one semester to a year. The university 
faculty oversees the educational process while 
the student receives his practical experience in 
the everyday workplace. 

Some of the advantages of the program to 
the student are the excellent quality of contacts 
which the student may make with future em
ployers. Often, at the time of g raduation. the 
company for which the student worked in an 
internship may offer the student a permanent 
job. ln addition, if a student chooses to take 
part in an internship which also provides a sala
ry, the student can apply the money toward his 
education while en1oying the advantages o f 
learning practical skills. Another advantage is 
thattheinternshipteachesthestudemthatthe 

real world is not just like the textbook wo 
On the o ther hand. the student often will 
that textbook theories do apply to the every 
work place. The ability to deal with peo 
successfully in thl." business world is one oft 
marks o f a high achiever. Internships help t 
student ro develop successful coping skills 
enhance one's ability ro interact with vari 
types of people in the business world. 

The internship programs available herl." of£ 
advantages which the serious student shou 
consider during his or her four years here. 
program may not be for everyone; however. tf 
student is interested in relating classroom 
knowledge to practical application in the sut 
rounding community, it would be beneficial 
and worth the effort to consult the chairpersoo 
of onl."'s division and ulk ro the career counsel. 
o r at the Career Resources Center. 

Yodto ltc hnology ~urrounds Marltnt for<una, who 
h fpJ t • t ryrhong undu eonrrol by rhf hyboard that 
f tJIJ IO hulap. -phoroby RicharrJNJ,_ 



Ruben l barra.cutand all, triu tocomplete hio next 
tu l<. - phow by Marlr-M Forrun• 
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•bo• .... Scou rheorganisr (and piano player) provided 
rhe wund• ofdo>en•ofpopular •onp. ~ phoroby 

RidwrdN!r• 

rrghr BrmhH Jerenuah •ho,.ed off hu ... arucolon ro 
an appreciaro•e audrence. - pltotoby RK:IwrdN!r• 



erhostel '86; Fun, 
od, Learning And 

ompanionship 
Powerful convictions can be difficult to experience somctimes. 
Concerning any matter, there are enough cons to every pro and vice versa co 

any opinion on any stand on any issue not emirely absolute. 
for anyone connected with Elderhostel, convictions, strong ones, con. 
the role of tht elderly and how they are u eated in this society are gained 
doubu, no cons. 

i these individuals, ready to learn more despite their years of 
i the dusroom and the "real" world, ready to make anyone's 

, ready to share advice as well as listen to it, one is immediately 
silliness of such things as manditory retirment laws and by the 

of institutions such as nursing homes. 
bKomes aware of the tremendous waste of their knowledge and 
of the superficiality of corporate America trying tO sell us on the 

rternal youth. 
ready for new experiences, the group learned about computers, 

the history of scientific though. They visited the historic sites of 
themselves in the Brothers" dining area. made new friends and 

new talents. 

l~ft· Frank ~nttnain~d with ~m• of both thoughtful ~nd 
comical n~rurn. - photo by Richnd Ntro 

.bow: Charlofft ujoy(d tht tKI~ from htr involumary 
lalitudt 11 home. -photo by Ridu1d M,., 
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t~ghr ~hk~ Cm~ and an accomplice prepue ro do 
•urgery on a "rangely quiuc~nr pu~nr. -photo br 
O.mJJrr Morg~n 



Sane 28 
Jeannie is alone in her apartment, looking 
at the 1986 Tower. The room is dark ex
cept for one light by the chair she is s itting 
in. 
Jeannie: (sarcastically ) That was a really good 
spread. Let's see what this one's about 
Hmmm. Student Revue; Comedy, Parody, ln 
samty 
She looks over rhe piciUres and is silent for 

Jeannie: Wait a minute! There wasn't a Student 
Revue this year, was there ? 
Voice: (o.s. ) No there wasn't. 

Jeannie: so what are these pictures doing in 
here, anyway? 
Voice: The organi~ers felt that they weren't 
prepared enough. so they called it off. 
Jeannie: So there wasn't anything else to put on 
these pages then, was there ? 
Voice: Well 
Jeannie: Why didn't you ask me for ideas? 
Voice: Well see we had a strong cennal orga
ni~ing theme, beginning again, and as I'm sure 
you can tell everything in this book fits it per
fwly 
Jeannie: Sure. 
Voice: I feel another yearbook reader out West 
who wanu mask a disembodied voice some
thing, OK ? Gotta Go! Bye! 

FIN 

top left: Planning rll~ Srud~nr R~~~~~ is s~ rious work 
rhar rakt s many hour> of commin~~ dee isions. -
pltofo by Dom1an Morgan 

Jdr. Whao's Chuck Pulliam up oo ohis ynr1 Pulliam 
hu play~d a major rol~ in oh~ R~~~~~ for a numMr of 
yurs. -phew by Dom,.n Morgan 
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France Meets America At The Bois- Robert 
School 

In the 17th century, French explorers traveled 
across the Atlantic Ocean in search of new 
territory and adventure. 

It is now the 20!:h cemury and once again the 
French are exploring. This time, however, they 
are in the form of students in search of an 
education. In the fall semester of 1984, the Insti
tute de Bois-Robert became a new and refresh
ing addition tO the hilltop environment. The 
non-denominational school, founded in France 
20 years ago by Jean Patier, gives f rench stu
dents the opportunity to mix American culture 
with their own while at the same time uphold 
traditionally tough French academic standards. 

Herve Allee, the academic director for the 
American branch of the school, said Austin was 
chosen for several reasons, the biggest being 
that because it is such a large college town, this 
type of atmosphere would enable the new stu
dents to adapt quickly and efficiently to thei r 
new lifestyle. '"Austin provides us with the right 
blend of culture and schooling that best suits 
the students" needs and wants,"" says Allet, who 
mentioned that the students adjust very well to 
their new surroundings. 

The 4!i students, consisting of 2/3 boys, live 
on campus in the dorms and lead, as close as 
they can, an American type lifestyle that also 
helps with adjusting to this new way of life. 

In France, students study very hard and that 
helps with adjusting to this new way of life 

During the week, the students study up 10 

three hours every night and as many as ten on 
the weekends. This, however, does not deter 
from another imponam aspect of their lives 

FUN!!! 
While over here, the French scholars enJOY 

the same type of entenainment that we are so 
familiar with. Some favorite activities include 
going to concens, museums, athletic events, 
and, of course, Sixth Street. Because Austin is 
the capital of Texas. the students are also given 
a closer look at American politics and perhaps a 
clearer understanding of them. Every weekend, 
the students can be found playing golf or foot
ball or anything that they might find interesting 
to do. 

A favorite pastime with the French students 
is to talk with their American coumerpans and 
exchange different views and ideas. Communi
cation with friends and relatives back home is 
done by leners and sometimes by telephone. 
Every three weeks Mr. Allet gets in touch with 
the parents of the students and lets them know 
how things are progressing and if there any 
problems that need to be dealt w1th. 

obow rv;ht ESL tncher Se•erley Grouman hands 
Tluerry V>ncent h•s la•u• ~~lling e.um l»ck. -
photo by R.ch.rd !>/,,. 

Munel Ko,.enboum u•d her fellow clu~mateo lmen 
clo1ely •oan •n)lrucuonal Engltsh tape . -photo by 
R~th.tdMn. 
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The' Music !tbn, naturally. (utur~d lou o( songtng and 
danctng. - phoro by IAom .. n Morgan 

Music Man 
In October. the walls of rhe Mary Moody Nonhen Theater reverberatd 

with wnes from "The Music Man." 
Director Brother Jerald Enos and his cast put together a delightfJ 

rendition of the famous Meredith Willson play in which Harold Hill (Wil 
Usey) sells band instruments 10 an entire small town without, of courst. 
having the slightest knowledge of how to teach them how to play thetr ne• 
purchases. 

The cast had several surprising members in it, including faculty memb(nr 
Sister Marie Andre Walsh as the Farmer's Wife, and Brother Louis Coe .as thl 
Farmer. 

The staff was also well represented by Mary Pat Helton .as Eulal 
M.ackenknie Shinn, and Jim Fletcher as Charlie Cowell. Fletcher was also t 

understudy to Arnold Rodriguez, who played Mayor Shinn. 
The lead. Will Usey, is a graduate of the hilltop and returned to act in o 

of the most successful shows in the theater 's history. 
"Music Man" also featured the skills of child actor Will Kennemer, "'' 

played well the difficult pan of Winthrop Paroo. 
Unfonunately, the show was not received with optn arms by the Aust 
critical community, as the musical elements of the show were round! 
fanned. 

The show touched off a season with a new theater director, Susa 
Loughran, who oversaw a revival of the theater's most successful shows 



!Wold Hill 
Mman Paroo 

"'"""""' ""~~ 
0w1.w eo...,u 
Tommy Dtolu 
l.onMoSIIlllll 
M.or<rilutWnhbu.m 
Wonrhrop Puoo -EWat.e M.ckenluue Sllonn 
Erlw!Toffkm~t~ 
AI&DIIm 

...... "'"""" Mn &. 
Mn SqUifn 
E-.n. Dunlop 
00.&. 
"'""Ho 
}o«fSquoft'l 
Coruubi.Locke 

""""'~ --"""""' 

THE CAST 

Townspropk Suun Pnuwn. K<"tryGtttne,Ovut~t Onll, Atu. Toron, Vo.leu• Blythe, ShetnGnff11h, Anno 
M!IIIOI, Zoe fnguKifl.. Aoron l~uuk,Jon HowkU\1, Andft'> Hm..,.,Jom Remou, O.vtd Wilhanu, Mttch Z...k. 

O...CeC..pcaon 
The F.,...., 

1 TheFu....,IWoft 

Kathto .... Pnct, Corey Rubin 
Karhmnf Proce 

S..XM!l.ouiiC.O..,C.SC. 
S11tet Mlltlt And~e WWh, LI-LM 

Mut~c, mu~oc uuy•bcrt; r•o tu•gtrt •·"h • poooo bthond 
obcmateondonr,.eo(thtmutocfillednenongohaopaoront 
•ttefrnotdoo. -pltorobflllom.anM<X&UJ 
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It was a scene remmiscent of ancient 
Israel; people were dressed in loose fimng 
dCMhn, some wtth sandals and some 
wLthout. h happened in Our Lady Queen 
o f Peace Chapel, and it was called J esus 
Chrtst Superstar. 

The three performances in early Dt. 
etmbtr were attended by big crowds ea. 
ger to see the musiC department's pro 
duction of the famous play. "We had 
standmg room only crowds for the three 
performances." uid choir conducto r 
Brrn:her Gerald Muller. 

The play LS the latest m a ser1es of 
religious musicals that the mus1c depart. 
ment has put on in the last few yurs. The 
prtvtous year uw the department stage 
anCMher famous play, Godspell: Celebrate 
L1fe was the group's offermg the year bt-

fort that. 
Dutctor and choreographer Rozanne 

Ward was crucial to the show's succus, 
satd Muller. "She had the cast read rhe 
scnptural passages for the character that 
they played," said Muller. "That made it 
much more realistic for the performers 
and the observers," he uid. 

'The play's dramatic and theatrical 
success was due to Rosie and the show's 
fine musJCians," u•d Muller. 

Natuntlly, the ardurous task of re
hearsmg for and ptrformmg such a com 
plex show led to some unique expenences 
on the part of the performers. These ex· 
ptrtences would also prove not 10 bt 
limtted to the performers them.stlves, but 
would affect some members of the crowd 

obo.-r One of rhe few q111t1 momenu on rhe play, u 
)~JII> (Alan ln) hang, on che nou. - photo bt 
R~NrdNuo 

ngltt Pare of ch~ l'dm S11nday mayMm rhar accompa 
no~d )~JII) 1n10 1h~ cuy photo by RKh.ord r.uo 



Jesus 

Mary Magdalene 

Judas 

Pilate 

Caiaphas 

Herod 

Annas 

Priest 

Peter 

Siman Zealotes/dancer 

Thomas 

maid by the fire 

dancer 

Manhew 

Muy 

Roman soldier/dancer 

soul girl 

dancer 

TH E CAST 

. Alan Lee 

. Jacqueline Davis 

Chris Alan Janovsky 

Gary Cadwallader 

Fred Reyna 

Stephen Muir 

Andre2 Herrera 

.. Jim Remit2 

. Perer Beilhan: 

. .. .... Arnold Villareal 

Colette Amador 

Melony L. Bell 

. Tina Bockrath 

Michael Conwell 

Cynthia Haskett 

. Tracey King 

. Lisa Lamb 

Amy S. Leissner 
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The Prime Of Miss Jean Brodie 
The prime of Miss Jean Brodie was the thi~ 

return engagement of a play in the theatre's centell 
nialseason. 

The guest star was Elinor Donahue, who pia~ 
the part of Miss Jean Brodie. 

The story revolves around Miss Brodie and 
position as teacher of an all girls' private school 1 

the 1930's. Brodie runs into problems in the S«r) 
when her unconventional teaching ways and meth 
ods begin ro run her afoul of those who don't shirt 
her views. 

The smry is told in a series of flashbacks ffOel 
the point of view of Sr. Helena (Carol Van Natu 
who is relating to us the story from many ytan 
after it has actually taken place. 

In the end. Brodie ends up losing her job at th 
school because she is just too unconventional bl 

handle for some. She is accused of being a fascil 
and of teaching her girls to be too politicaL l"hh: 
fate is especially hard for Brodie to handle becau~t 
she feels that teaching is the most imponant part 
her life. 

The line that the play is most remembered for 
Brodie"s declaration: ""Give me a girl at an impm· 
sionable age and she's mine for life!"' 



The Cast 

Sandy (Amy l cinner) ge!5 a 5!~ rn lee<ure from Miu 
J ean Brodie. -ph<xobyO.m,..nMorg.n 
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A b1g round ofapplau~ (or all1ht duen·ing. hard 
"orkmg ,.-,nnera. - plloco by O..m1~n Morgrn 



Deserving Thespians Win 
Moodies 

The familiar sounds of awards 
ctrcmonics could tx- hnrd in the 
theme, where hard working theatre 
rudcnts won "Moodies·· for rhcir 

dforrs. 
Among the winners: 
Jill Giles and Gary Gdwallader, 

rrht: and!htwinnuis 

best actress and actor in leading 
roles, Alan Lee and Paul Comreras, 
most outstanding seniors, Adriana 
Guerra and Jon Hawkins, best sup
porting actress and actor; J ill Single
tary and Robert Long won special 
awards. 
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The first sign of the year's coming to a do~ 
is April's Honors Nigh1. 

Here, active ~niors who have been hearing 
"when are you graduating" questions as well as 
freshmen who quickly learned the benefits of 
campus involvement gather to receive plaudits 
for their efforts. 

It is a time m (ed proud of one's efforts, to 
thank tho~ that made them possible. and to 
begin reflecting on a year 1ha1 has entered its 
twilight. 

abovt' Hol'lors Nighr bringo smiles 10 those re(og· 
niud. enhu from happinus or cmhuunmem or 
b01h. Ginny Green and Liu Popp g rin away afru lisa 
hn won an awud. -phew by RicMrd Nrn 

abovt' rwhr Brother William Dunn wu named a 1986 
P'IM'' P rofesJOr by tht Minnie Ste•·tnt Pi!M'r fo1,1nda· 
t ion o( San Amonio.- Pharo by DomWI Morprt 

Photographer Marlene fortuna taku a pkrurt o(jac· 
qucline Oa~rs and J~ Bock. woman and man o( the 
ycu. - phorobyRKhardN~n 
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•bo.-., Vern, Mu., , and llerh Thomas ~pecubre on rhe 
1mprenron rhe co r~r c 11" of rhe umc n p! ul c will make 
in fururc gcr~tral i OM. -photo by J•m Gonn/~s 

"gh< Much "a> •~ •d abour rhe uems that a brer gen· 
~u11011 .,.,JJ nll orufacr!.- photo by R.ch-.d Niro 



An End Of Hilltop D ays For Some 
StruotM~ings. 

Cafl' and Gowns at th~ Bookstore. 
Graduation ~rufication. 
1\o Preregistration. 
To aU stniors, the signs of the end were all 

thrrt No "fall of 86" awaited, ]USt a new world 
...m new npentnces. 

Rellizlng that this time was near, howC"ver, 

wu an enwdy different matter. !Xspite the 
lboft hints, among others, most ~niors were 
roo busy trytng w think of passing RCM, get-
1111 out of various departments' stnior Sl!'minars 

aiM. and JUst trying to get enough slup to 

gaspdl( rtt.l and the inevitable. 
Graduation. 
At. SoffiiOfS removed their "disposabl<'' caps 

and gowns from their plastic bags, plopped 
down on the 1roning u.ble and put them 
tM wide open eyes of friends, relatives, 

omen.s, a new feeling emerged. Suddenly, 
graduation b«amt more than a solemn convo
CttiOil at Palmer Auditorium, more than an 

earn~st d~str~ n01 m fall off th~ stage, n became 
n01 a 11m~ to "finally gn out of here" but a 
b•tt~rswC'tt, em01ionally lad~n transnton from 
an establish~d hf~styl~ co an ill-defin~d future 
of JOb hunting or relaxing o r grad school or 
somnhing lik~ that. 

Most o f all, what it mum wu goodbye . 
Goodbye to what~v~r mad~ th~ Sc. Edward's 

~xperi~nc~ special to whom~ver was saying 
goodby~. &niors had always had as the first 
priority of their lives graduating and finally gn
ting out, but didn't r~aliz~ that It also m~ant 
decisively losing touch with peopl~ and places 
that had mad~ th~ times her~ something special, 
som~thing that truly uniqu~. som~thing truly 
good. 

So, for th~ seniors. graduatmg end~d it all. 
Lik~ th~ dandelion. peopl~ and ~xpenences 
would blow in all dtrections. Like th~ dande
lion. the eff~ct of thts sepa.mion would be new 
!if~. n~w beauty. 
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rop. Torn•do and fla•h flood "'uchu arrt~ed "'"h the 
graduatu and cheor gutJtJ. Dunng che ceremony. llury 
nons """'P' onoo rhe .,u thunder ~:rumbled tiS "'"Y' 
onto the auduotoum u Lor. Eic~l~rgu "'d Perry 
MeW ill tam• ga•t tht 1r addru~•. -photo by 1Am11.11 
Morgan 

•bot'l" A tuJideu Hrother Dlonn uw yet another dau 
bunrn<' alumnt -photo br DomW! Mcxg"t 

/t,(r " You h .. e ~en o ne of the mcnt """f"" ~noor 
duuJ on St Ed,.ud'• 100 yuu o( c~ute<Kc," J.aod 
Perry Mc 'l'tlloamJ, - photo by /Amgo Mtxg•n 



The Class Of '86 
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beginning again 

h .... u a year for lidhopptr uhletu to congruulu e 
their n nq11ishcd opponents for • game ,.clJ pl•yfil; 
1\crc, Mo~s ltbam congruula)U a 11.C bulldog after 
a Topper won. - ph«o by R>e~rd Mn 



... sports . .. 



abo•·~· H onn i~ Smith "retchu obo•·e th~ defen'e for bdow· Lonni~ Turner celebrates the Topr-ers first """""· Greg Alexander grabs the offen,i•·e board 
'" o again'' St. ;\h ry''· - phofo by ~mt•n Morg•n confHence title in 1 s yea no. - phow by ~mUn Mor against TLC. - phofo by Rt<h•rd Ni,. 

''" 



Hilltoppers Win BSC 
This season marked the first time in over 

twenty years that the team won the B1g State 
conference title outright. Led by the play of 
postman DeNdi Davis and forward Ronnie 
Smith, the team marched throughout the season 
with only two conference losses while sweeping 
rival St. Mary's for the first time in history. 

Coach Tom Pate, voted NAJA coach of the 
year, fielded what could have been the most 
talented team ever on the hill 

"Smce bt-coming head coach I have never 
had a ream as good as this;· he said. 'They had 
expereince, talent and senior leadership; what 
more could you ask for?" 

Russell Sterns, an avid fan and supporter, put 
it more subtly. "They were awesome! They had 
depth, speed and a potent offense that could 
score at will. This was the best team the Big 
State Conference has seen in awhile." 

Things, however, did not start out as nice as 
they ended for the team. Leroy Nicholas, a 
returning aU-conference center, was lost for the 
season because of a back InJury. Thought by 
some to k the best player in the Big State 
Conference, the loss of Nicholas looked :as 
though it would ruin the entire se:ason. It w:as 

O.,N~Il Oa.,, outlnp• hi• man for the ball and 1h~ 
balk~t.- ph<xo by R~~;hard l\'tn 

Davis, though. that saw that this wouldn't hap
pen as he picked up the slack and earned all
district IV honors himself. Other pla)·ers like 
James Johnson also rose ro the occasion and 
saw to it that the '8~··86 season truly would 
belong to the hilltop. 

It was basketball excitement :at its finest . It 
was a team led by the talent of the underclaSS· 
men and the will and experience of the seniors 

T he Seniors included Leroy Nicholas. Ste
phan Stovall, Richard Jackson, Lonnie Turner, 
Stuart Schultz and Mike DeCello, :all of whom 
will surely be missed. 

The team looks forward, however, 10 the 
return of talented players such as Jeff Apple
white, James Johnson, Ronnie Smith and of 
course DeNell Davis, the returning NAJA play· 
er of the year who could prO\"e to be the most 
dominant player of all time here on the hill. 

lt"s sad, that as a team, it"s over for this fine 
group of men. They were a confident and 
uniquely talented bunch who belonged together 
:and played as one. A combin:ation of fine 
coaching :and raw talent spelled success for the 
club; everyone associated with them, faculty, 
students :and Staff, will never forget JUSt how 
good they really were. 
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.oo.,.. Big cro,.·ds were ohe no rm in ohe Topper!· 
"""'on. The biggeso crowd showed up fo r ohe big 
game against So. Muy"s. where many fans had to M 
1urned away u ohe door because of the o~erllow con· 
di1ions. - phoro by Dami• n Mo rgan 

rop nght. J ames J ohnwn change• yet another oppo· 
neno"s shoo. - photo by O.mmt Morg•n 

t~gho lonnie Turner strugg le5togct up afoerammble 
in ohr physica l TLC muchup. - ph<xo by Dom1•n 
Mo.-g•n 



Names & Numbers---------------

From tow: Chuck Wigonmn, Eugene Wauon, Mike Nicholu, Asststont CoocMs J~ Kocurrk and Elhs 
Deeello, RKhordJatkSQn, Chns Rores, T:oiner Tommy Montrt. B.ck Row:JomesJohnson, fkNdl Dav1s, S!U-
Adame. Mtddle Row: Loonoe Turner, Cooch Tom Pate, an Schulu, Anthony Gardener, Greg Alexallokr, Da<ren 
Kewn C:.ldwdl, Stephan S!onll, Roome- Smith, Uroy Arn..ch, Tom Soltzstein, Jeff Applewhtte 

Langston 76- " Concordia Lutheran 94· 71 Texas Wesleyan 8(). 81 

Texas Wesleyan 88- 78 Texas A & I 62- 60 Bishop 87- 93 

Tarleton 87- 77 Howard Payne 70- 74 St. Mary's 
,_ ,. 

Southwestern 84- 73 Sr. Mary's 
,._ 

" Texas Lutheran 77- 81 (OT) 

Concordia Lutheran 111·121 (2 OT) Scheiner 92- 86 Mary Hardin Baylor 61- 41 

Lubbock Christian 64- " Texas Lutheran 8(). 78 Southwestern 69- 74 

Tarleton 82- 8() (OT ) Mary Hardin-Baylor 78- 60 Bishop 81- 8() 

Schreiner >9· 66 Concordia Lutheran 77- 63 East Texas Baptist 6-9:>2 

Stephen F. Austin 69· " East Texas Baptist 76- 62 Huston Tillotson 87- 83 

Southwestern 82 - 77 Huston Tillotson 91 - 69 
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Hard- Luck Lady Toppers Better Than 
Record 

Heartbreakers was the word that seemed w sig · 
nifyche Lady Hillwppers this year. They lost five of 
their first six conference games by one point and 
two of chese games went into overtime. The high-

season was a victory over Texas Lurh
Collcge, a team rh:at had consistently beaten 

Toppers in yurs past. 
Like the men, the women's ream had more tal

lllkd players th1n ever before, although their re
cord didn't indicate it. Led by rhe play of Inger 
Brown, two time disuict star, the Toppers proved 
fO bt tough opponentS to everyone rhey played 
although something always seemed to keep them 

ronr. onpg. 90 

PI 98 rop kfr: Ginny Green ..-un a look of din ppoim· 
ll<nl afcu rni .. ing the firS< of '"'0 very imporoanr free 
lhro .. , ago inS< Mary Hudin-Baylor. - pi>«o by R1<h2rd 

'• 
f'688wprrghr.AquilloJohnsonfind•a holein1hedefense 
lfldfirt•.,.·ay.- P1KJtobyRIChndN~t• 

ll'fr. Tough dtfen~ grtt<td 1ht Toppus in 1hcir win o~tr 
Tnu 'l'omtn"• Uni•·tnily. - phoro by Rich"d Nott 

rop. Topoff!Jngtr Brown duels a Lady Bulldog1odtc ide 
111 •no!htr jump bill. - phoro by RKhlfd Niro 

.loht Chau•in and Maggie Adam) ••ndwich 1ht opposi· 
11011 on an effort 10 foru a turno•u. - ph<xo by O.mo•n 
ltiOtgon 
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from winning the close ones 
The Lady Hilltoppers will only lose two pla)·er~ 

this year to graduation, Ginny Green and Inger 
Brown. 

Green. a native Austinite who started as a fre~h. 
man. looked as though she would break several 
records through the course of her career. As a 
sophomore Green was voted captain of the rttm 
and led rhe ladies in free throw percentage. She WJS 

known for her hustle and inspirational attitude. Her 
junior and senior years, however, would not prove 
to be as productive, as Green's playing time was 
cut. However. when fans and supporters remember 
Green they won"t remember her as a cheerleader, 
they'll remember a fine basketball player who never 
gave up no matter what the circumstances. 

Inger Brown, a Florida native, is considered to 
be the best basketball player to ever play for tbr 
l.adytoppers. As a junior she was ranked nationalJr 
as one of the rop rwemy rebounders in the counay. 
She was also an offensive machine and when sht 
got on a roll she was absolutely unstoppable. T'ht 
team will no doubt feel the effects of her gradu. 
arion. 

This was a solid ream, a ream that knew how to 
win and knew how to lose. The fans enjoyed rhtnl 
and appreciated their will to win; they were ind«d 
winners in our hearts. 

J~hcChau~in (22} andJrnny Ba<ehrlor wO<kthe ball•n•gar• 
Btshop College. - pho10 by Dam••n Morgan 

Names + Numbers---------------

From l(>w· C011ch Da"'d Mc Kry . Karen Ross• . VICki Anne Gokelman. Karen Woolley, Maroa Guerrero, Vir-
~"""· Aquillo Johruon . Jenn,(er SarcheiO<, Manoger g1n11 Grttn. Back Row· Inger Brown. Malian MIChel. 
Maggoe Tagle Second Row, MaggJC Adams, Theresa MIChelle Vdl.orral 
Campbell. Malina Ztptd•. Jul.., Ouu~m. Thud Row. 

Concordia Lutheran ( Nebraska) 
Tarleton 
Incarnate Word 
Schreiner College 
Austin 
Trinity 
Tarleton 
Concordia Lutheran ( Nebraska ) 
Southwest Texas State 
T rinity 
Schreiner 
St. Mary"s 
Incarnate Word 
Texas Women's 
Texas Lutheran 
Mary Hardin-Baylor 
Concordia Lutheran 
East Texas Baptist 
Huston Tillotson 
Bishop 
St. Mary's 
Texas Lutheran 
Mary Hardin Baylor 
Austin 
Bishop 
East Texas Bapt:rst 
Huston Tillotson 

6~·73 

68-6~ (OT) 
94-57 
61-(fi 
74-49 
90-61 
78·B 
79-57 
52-78 
78-47 
45-(fi 
71-73 (OT) 
,2.47 ()T ) 
76-68 
~-43 

84-86 
74-63 
70-73 
64-66 
63·82 
69-71 
67-72 
58-81 
72-47 
95·92 (OT) 
84·82 (OT) 
74·83 



J.-nni Ba•chclor u ic~ 10 keep •he boll ou! of enemy 
hands and in!o fri.-ndly hand• closer 10 •he hoop.
photo by Ricfmd Niro 

Ginny Green looks !hrough a fore>! of ba>ke!ball 
jer.eys•ofind>omcon<c!opau•heball!o. -ph<xoby 
Rich~r<J Mro 

Maggi.- Adam> pick ~ h<croelfup afw r a n un>ucnsful 
rebou nd ancn>p!. - photo by R!Ch~rd N1ro 
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Volleyballers Go 
It was a banner }'<'ar for the- St. Edward's worn , 

en's volleyball team :as well as for their fans who 
turned out in record numbers to watch the Top~ 
perform 

Closing rhe season with a phenomenal u·cord of 
30-6 and the conference tide Coach Diane Da~~ 
team en joyed their finest snson ever. led by stn 
iors Julieanne de Ybarrondo, ( an NAIA All
American) Ginny Gran and Pam Dilworth, the 
talented squad played rival Southwesrrrn in the 
first round of the District IV playoUs. In what 
emerged as rhe most exciting game of the year, tht 
Toppers sraged a dramatic come-from-behmd vic. 
wry over the Pirates after being down in the final 
game 10-1. 

Following this comest, the Toppers played an-



To National Tournament For The First Time Ever 
Olhtr rival, Texas Lutheran College, whom they 
had btiten earlier in the season, only to be defeated 
in duet smight games. Despite the heanbreaking 
loss. though, the Toppers travelled to Milwaukee 
for the NAJA national tournament, their first ap
pt~rance in the hisrory of the volleyball pro~ram. 

In the Southwestern matchup, poor sets m the 
(1111] g11me of rhe season put the Toppers at a 10-1 
dtfKit. [t appeared that the team would be another 
··also"ran" 

As the home crowd of Pirate fans roared, the 
Toppers rattled off twelve unanswered points 
~~oTiich lowered their shouts ro whispers. 

Whether ir was spikes by Dilwonh and Word, an 
au by Green, or a spectacular save by de Ybar
rondo, the Toppers hounded the Pirates, regaining 
a IHO lead. The Pirates, however, came back to 

tal:eal4-12lead 
The tide seemed to flow against the Hillcopper 

fans, though, when we scored to bring the game 
wtthin one. Yet in one quick move, the tide 
chJnged. As de Ybarrondo approached the net. 
apparently to spike the ball, she merely tapped it 
O'ltr, bringing the game to a 14-14 tie. A spike by 
Southwestern put them on top by one, but it was 
IOOfl followed by Sandra Word's potent slam 
whit:h tied the score at 1~. 

The game tied once more at 16, but when 
Southwestern knocked the ball out of bounds, the 
Toppers gained the lead at 17-16. And, in one final 
shot, they capped the season's most exciting come
back and the game, 18-16 

After the rush of fans had cleared the floor, once 
the photo session had ended, once the players filed 
out of th~ gym, Coach Daniels had this to say. 
'When we were down 10-1 in the final game, we 
rtmembered when we had "em 9-0 in game three 
and lost it. If they could come back, so could we."" 
When asked what was said during St. Edward's 
tunc out with the score 12-10, Coach Daniels re
plied, ""We just looked at that sign on the wall and 
ui "Here lies St. Deads, buried Nov. 6, 198~ and 
lncw that was not going to be us; we were going to 
bury them." 

The Saturday following the excit ing, come from 
btbind victory at Southwestern, the Toppers trav
tltd to Seguin to battle Texas Lutheran for the 
Diatrict IV championship, but a battle it was not. 
Blow-out" would be a more appropria te phrase. 
Plagued by poor sets and touch breaks, rhe team 

•pptarcdslowand listless as they lost the match in 
thrtt straight games, 1~-~- 1~-7. and 1~-JO. Texas 
Luthtran was impressive with near precision sets 
lfld pt"rfect serves. They returned anything and 
notrything, including spikes by Dilworth and de 
Yhlnondo which are usually unstoppable. Not 
hen the deceptive, ""hit em where they ain't,"" play 
of Gmny Green could stop the TLC onslaught . 

It had nothing to do with desire,"" said Coach 
~ Daniels. ··we wanted it .as bad as they did. 
We were confident but they played exceptionally 
tttll and when we lost the momentum early, we 
Just couldn't get it back."" 

However. the great drama, the peaks and valleys 
of the last parr of the season were all relegated to 

ICCondary status when the Toppers were named to 
fdloneofthe at-large bids for the National NAJA 
tournament in Milwaukee. 

T hoclocal n>ediapicked uponthesuccns~toryofthoc 
Topp<>r• too; hu ... G inny Green gi•e> her in~tghr~ of 
the team's success to Danny El~n.-rofChannelH.
phofo By Dom11n Morg~n 

Back row: Nora Flor .. s. Manager, Annab.- lle Row; Juli e Chau•·in. Mari n ~ Ztp<""<i •. Oh•·ia Ze· 
Cantu, Pam Dilworth. Anne Gokelman.Julinnnt ped~, Olivia Zamarripa. Karen Dunn. Theresa 
de Ybarrondo. Mic he lle Villar .. al. Sandra Wo rd. Can>pb.-ll , Ka ren Wool .. y and Juli a Birdwell. -
G inny G reen. Coach Dr. Diane Daniels. From phow by O.m1.1n Morg•n 

Southwt~ern 1~-1 2; 1~·2; 16- 18; 11-1~; ~~-to Schrerner 

Tt"X.Is Wesleyan l j-1), 11-19, 1~-0 East Tt"u BapnS< n-9. ~~-8. 4-11. n-6 

Concn<dra 14-16. 1~-10. 9·11 Southwestern 11·12. u-n. n-~. B-1~. 10-n 

1\uston-Tillouon n-1, 1)-9. 1~-0 M• ry Hordrn-Baylor n-6.7-n, 11-6.l1-6 

Ma ry lbrdrn- Baylor 11-6.l1-7.12-1).1)-9 Tens Luthet~-n 1)-4. 1~·9. 1)-12 ,, Ptu!hps Colkge 1)-10. 11-~ E•st Tn:.., S.pust !)-~. 1)-13. 11-6 

Huston-Ti!!O<oon n-1.11-1 Trrnr1y 11-12. 11-8. 17-1~ 
n-6. ~~ -9 Co<Kordra 8-11.13- 1),11-8.11 -IO.U·ll 

Pan Amtrican NO<th Teus Snte 11-),1).11 

St.Phi!!,psCollege 11-8. ~~ -~ 1~·9. ~~-6 

Schnener 11-1.11·9 9-11.9-11 

lncarn.ate Word 11·}. ~~-9 Teu.sWuleyan B·11.n-JO, 1)-12 

Tnntly l1·2. 17 .J). ·~- 7 l\ard1n Srmmons 

1\uston-TillO<oon 11-6.l1-7.1)-2 Teu.s A & I 4-11.1)-4,11-ll 

' Mo ry·s 11-6.11 -11.n-LL,14-t6.n-11 Southwe~ern 11-11.13-11.11-10.11-13,10-11 

Teu.s Lutheran 11-11, U-11. B-1~, 8-11 Stephen F Au st1n ll-11.11-13.11-B 
.,. 7, 1~-J ' Mary·• B-11. l1-IO, 1~-10, 11-1 
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Hilltoppers Fall One Game Short Of 
Title 

The baseball team began again this year wnh 1 

new coach, lots of new faces and a m~ar miss ac dlt 
district title. 

In the playoffs, the Toppers bowed to disuin 
champ Texas Lutheran 9-4. Before that, they had 
surprised many observers with a very strong show. 
ing, crushing Huston-Tillmson, Schreiner llld 
Southwestern; the smallest margin of victory of tht 
three was an 8 run blowout over Schreiner. 
TL~~forcunarely, the run at the t itle was ended bf 

Coach James Keller's charges played a tou&b 
schedule with several ''name" teams on it. Aguna 
the University o f Houston Cougars, the Topptn 
dropped a doubleheader by the close scores of1-1 
and 6-:i 

A doubleheader against the Baylor Bears tumtd 
up similar results - close. but not close enough at 

the Topers lost two close ones by scores of 3-2ll\l 
~-4. 

When the TCU Horned Frogs came co town, 
though, the Toppers were not robe denied a victo
ry as they rook rhe second game 7-6 after bt~ 
beaten in the opener 19-14. 

Another viccory over a Southwest Conftrt~~tt 

team was co come against a red hot Texas Ted 
ballclub, as the Topeers ended their 14 gamt ft 
streak by a 12-4 margin. 

Mike Cour's aufmpltli 
throwoutofa Horned frog ucapeintoleft field. -~ 

by O.m~n Morgan 



Nowhere else but Tens can you find 90degree 
,.·uthcr and bo..,ball on o Febtuuy afternoon.
photo by V.moan Morgan 
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conr_ from PR- %" Against eventual conference champion TLC tht 
Toppers more than held their own, losing tht f1111: 

contest between the two but bouncing back late! tn 

the year for a 11-4, 5-0 doubleheader Sw«p. 
It was an exciting year for Topper baseball fills 

Those journeying down the hill to see the team 
in action saw a homerun hitting barrage by TO'"" 
Lawless, new coach J ames Keller"s managing5fj"Jt 
and caught plenty of rays of sunshine. 

The spring brought with it unseasonably ..-a~~ 

temperatures. including a 90-degree heat wavr . 
February. The warm weather and action on b 
diamond was reminiscent of a July day tfwl 1 

February afternoon that regarded finals week au 
distant event. 

Those afternoons contrasted with the arrival 
more seasonable, chillier days when the last rtadla 
of arctic air breezed through the hilltop, redu~ 
fans to a brave few willing tO stand some cold· 
cheer the team on. 

As usual, weekends were popular - studta:! 
toting jamboxes flocked to the diamond to ~ 

what baseball fans do- some paid attention, SCllr 

yelled when everyone else did, some talked abo. 
classes or other people and some just enjoyed 
fresh air. 

Names & Numbers ~-------------
Fans, coaches. players, the eyes o f East Hall 

all enjoyed the season again. 

Southwestern 5-3,2-3 Emporia State 
Concordta 9·2.10-7 Husron-Tillotson 
Prarie View 4-6,16-5 TCU 
Schreiner 10-2,3-12 Trini ty 
Southwestern 1-9,7-6 Missouri Valley 
Concordia 5-2,6-9 East Texas Baptist 
Benedictine 5-9,3-0 Southwestern 
Centr11l lowa 11-0 Lubbock Christian 
North Dakota Sr. ,., Texas Tech 
Houston l-5,5-6 Kerney State 
Sui Ross 7-3,10-7.8- 4.6-3 Texas Tech 
S.S. of Mmn. 5-6,12-9 Lu bbock Christian 
Baylor 2-3,0-4 St. Mary"s 
TLC 8-10 Sam Houston 

2-5,2-6 
12-0,10-1 
14 -19,7-6 

12-2 
4-3.4·3 

6-3. 13-2,6-12 ,., 
7-8.1- 12 
3-6, 12-4 

2-7 
4-6 

10-8,8-10 
0-3.3·13 
6-8,1-12 

TaggedOut! TonyArrediafi rstba..,man.tag•IMitQ 
opposing bue runner . On a good pickoff thro"· fr
pitcher Mike Sanders. - ph<xo by Dom~n M Ol&'"-

TLC 11-4_,.0 
Sr. Mary"s 10-11 
Schreiner 0-10 
Southwestern ,., 
Trinity 14-3 
l-lusron-Tillorson 9·1 
Mary Hardin Baylor 6-0,5-6,9·' 
UT at Arlington 3- 1,4-2 
Playoffs: 
Southwestern 4-8 
Huston- Tillotson 13-1 
Schreiner 12-4 
Southwenern 14-3 
TLC 4-9 



Anod>e< opposing buerunner 15 out on a good pby be. 
t-..en~thefimbuemanandtl>tpitchercovermgf~tS<. 
plwxo by Dam11n Morgan 

Acr pttcl>tr Moko Saruk<ll fires in hos famed curwball. 
San<k<s c.pcured conference hor>Or$ for hos dfons. 
plwxo by Dam11.n Morgan 
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Another 
Conference 

Title 
fOf eM: 26ch time in 27 years, the Toppers mC'n's 

roms team came away BSC winners. The team 
dinc!J(d their tide with .116-0 win over Mary Har
jn.Baylor, the team that tied the Toppers for the 
ronfntnce titk last year. 

1llc neuers thtn went on tO mat tht University 
Teus at Tyler to compete for national berths in 

die NAIA wurnament, where Karl Jauhiainen and 
Michael Lamon emerged victorious, urning them 
btrths in the nationalwurney. 

Coach Emm~t Strohmeyer credited Larsson, a 
tlvt of Buenos Aires, with keeping the team 
ustd on winning. 
"Michael has provided strong leadership for the 

, sttting goals :~ond kttping enthusiasm high." 
Suohmeyer, a veteran of the hilltop coaching 

raff for over 30 y<'lrs, is modest when explaining 
role in the Toppers' continuing sucess year after 

Jl 1rhey',,; <h•'o"'" wlmdo the work, not m~ ... he 
id. "I do stress conditioning 21nd a concentration 

r rht basics:· Strohmeyer's team once again made 
I name for itself both on and off the court, as the 
hiD players all posted higher than a }.0 GPA. 
Anof~r y~r. another title. For the men's tennis 

hill and Coach Strohmeyer, the excellent has 
rwntd 1010 the routine through hard work and 
~tdicttion. 

,IMJio Rop.s preparc,.to rifleareturn sbo•to his opponent, 
-pllotobrDwm .. n MorgiVI 

Names + Numbers---------------

F10n1 Row- Tnry Sunl'l',John DtSoo. Ale- M..:hul L.omon, Url Botlfnoge 
Jtll<lroAlvareLS.ckrow-KarlJauh~ao~n. 

Temple J unior Colltge 
Schreintr 
Southwestern 
Me Lennon 
Pan American 
Temple Junior College 
& hreiner 
Southwl"stern 
Huswn-Tiii(){SOO 
McLtnnon 
Oklahoma Ciry University 
U.st Teus Baptist 
St. Marfs 

7-l 
w 6-0 
w 6 · 3 
L 6·1 

8-1 ,_. 
w , .. 
w 7-2 
w 6 ·0 
w 6-2 

8-2 
w 4-2 
w 6 -0 
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nghr: The dctumination on Kelly O ' Reilly'• fur 
shows u she knocks back a return. - ph01o by [h. 

mi•nMotg•n 

b«rom: Fencu, supply b<ogs. and thermos bordu -
rhe"' are the only rhings rhu pre•ent a player from 
being rora lly a lone during s ingles competition.
photo by U.mian Morgan 



Close, But No Cigar For Women N etters 
Although it was another fine ~ason for wom

n·$ ttnnis on the hillwp the Toppers fell short of 
cf1~eving their goal o f a conference championship. 

t agam, the title wem to the University of 
ry Hatdin-Baylor with the Toppers finishing 

ood 
T}Ko team's downfall came in the conference 

~nument, with the Crusaders, who earlier hand
d tht Top~rs their only conference loss of the 
~. lnthetournament,theCrusaders'netters 

lwtpl nnrly all number one and two places, leav
infl tM hilltop netters out in the cold. 

Gtaduation and Coach Diane Daniels departure 
h~ tht tn.m especially hard. Three of the team's 
rrwnstays for ytars, Merry Ann McCrary, Karla 
Gallt, and Ktlly O'Reilly all departed due co 
sraduation. 

The season, saw, however, new blood on the 
team which will improve Jnd challenge for the 
coofermce title someday. Leading the new charges 
on the team were Freshmen Anita Cantu and Laura 
NtvesMissona. 

Lndenhip, of cour~. is an imponant pan of 
lllf spons team, and J unior Elsa Guevara can be 

ted to provide the leadership that next years 
m will need when conference competi

"P· 

+ Numbers--------------

frorM ro,. Mtrry Ann McCrary. Robon Pamh. laura Ktlly O "Rtolly. K.arla Gallt, Ano11 C.nru 
L)'ORI, Eba Guma Block rwo Coach DiaM Danotb, 

Temple Jr. College 
UT San Antonio 
Trinity Jr. Varsity 
Southwestern 
Schriener 
Mary Hardin -Baylor 
Pan American 
Texas Lutheran 
East Texas Baptist 
Chriener 
Trinity Jr. Varsity 
St. Mary"s 

w 

w 
w 
w 
w 
w 

w 
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What's New? Varsity Soccer Is! 
Making the playoffs came down to one lxtween classes or after work as the cram's fan 

game, a contest against perennial rival St. support and awareness of thC' team increased 
Mary's. Unfortunately, the Toppers came up dramatically. 
short, losing 4-3. That loss, however, was just Because th C' Toppers had gained varsity sea-
an dement of a big year for the team. tus, their opponents were now other college 

It was a watershed year for soccer on the teams instead of informal clubs, and the H'llm 

hilltop as numerous changes in the program, all and its coach, Manuel Juarez, realized the great 
positive ones, meshed to give birth to a new diffC"rence in competition before long. 
~rts tradition. 'The teams we faced were much better pre. 

For the first time ever, soccer became a varsi- pared," said coach Manuel Juarez. "They were 
cy spon. In the past, it had been o n a club level well conditioned and well prepared." The Top
filth no scholarships to hand out. The year saw pers were also able to have more say in their 
sevtral scholarships handed out to deserving schedule, playing more matches during rhe 
playeu. week instead of rhe A.M. Saturday and Sunday 

The Toppers also played home games on the games. 
track in front of the main building. No longer The new competition, new home games, new 
did hillrop soccer fans have tO travel to Zilker game times and new suppon enabled the cop· 
Park or some other location to see their team pers to turn in a 7-6 overall record, with a 3. 2 
play; in previous years, rhe team had played in Big State Conference mark. 
the Ausrin City League, an organization which The mark was achieved with a young ream: 
united clubs around the Austin area for compe- new co intercollegiate soccer and new to rhe 
tition in both rhe fall and spring semesters college life as well. 12 of the 18 players on rhe 

The change in competition helped students. team were freshmen. In addition, the team had 
faculty and sraff see the exploits of the team just a week to prepare for its first ever intercol

legiate game, a 2-0 win over the College of the 
Southwest 

The stiff challenge presented by the new 
competition was met head on by the Toppers as 
all of their six losses were by just one goal. 
"Nobody blew us off the field." said Juarez. Mo~) Abam gains conuol of 1be l»ll as Mark 
"We were in every match that we played." McCann loob on. -photo by O.m~n Morpn 

College of rhe Southwest 2-0 Trinity 0-1 

1-2 Texas Southern 1-0 

2-1 Texas Lutheran l-0 

2·3 St. Mary's 3-4 

2-3 Trinity 1-0 

Texas Southern l-1 
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Jbo..., tighr: Gid Grues and R<X-1 Momes prac1ice 
dri.-ingin <hefairwayof l osiCreek Coun<ryCiub.
photo by O.miJn Morgon 

righr:GidGrnes <ries •oguide his puu in1o1he hole 
wi1h his body J.nguage. - photo by O.m;.n MorgJn 



BSC, Turn In Good Year 
Green grass, wide open spaces. the :.~.bSt"nCe 

of cheering crowds and the cloS<" confines of 
gymnasium walls set golf apart from most other 
vars1ty spom on thr hilltop, but the Topper golf 
team maintained the sundards of sports excel
lence that had been set by other varSity clubs. 

Making up the squad were Giles Kibbe, a 
freshman and first year letterman from Beau. 
mom; Gid Graves, a senior and 2nd year !et~er
man from Marshall; J effrey Dumont. a freshman 
and 1st year !enerman from Kened}·: Rod 
Montes, a freshman from Canutillo; Stevr Jack 
son, a freshman from Anahuac; and Bill What, a 
senior and 3rd year letterman from Austin. 

The team was coacht'd by ) 1m Koch, and 
AsSO("iate Professor of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences. and assisted by Dr. Glenn Hmkle. the 
Center for Teaching and Learnmg Charr 

The golfers did well against rough competi
tion such as the Rattlers from Sr. Mary's South· 
western, Texas Lutheran Colltge, Trinit)' Uni· 
versity, Schrtintr Colltgt, and Concordia Luth· 
eran Collegt. 

Th.- golf1.-am rcen1crcd <he 81g Sr~, .. Confer.-nc.- rh" 
faiL They comp.-red again)! golfers from S1. Mary'>. 
So,uh .. n•crn. Ttinuy •nd Concord ... - phow bJ 
Damr•n 1\forg•n 

!Ol 
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HeMan Takes Intramural 
Title 

Football 
Despite rain, forfeiu, and Charlie Keffder, it 

was an another exciting intramural n.~~g football 
snson. This year, the teams w lxat were He 
Man and the Masters of rhe UniverS(', the Dogs 
of War, and the Wetkend W:miors. 

These last two teams, familiar innitutions 
within intramural football, returned again this 
snson to make their third and fourth straight 
ap~arances, respectively, in the playoffs. Yet, 
bmh fell short of tht'ir goal as He-Man, led by 
that graduate student qullrttrback David Koch, 
brought home the title. 

Also partici~ting in the playoff picture were 
the Oblates, who finished the season with a 
respecuble 7-4 record. The Weekend Warrio rs, 
with the league's best record of 11 -0, found out 
in the championship that their talented quarter
back Stephen Stovall and his favorite receiver 
Ronnie Smith were not enough to win the tide. 

As for the Dogi third straight playoff loss, 
four year veteran Brian Senn ha.d this to say. 
"We had a great quarterback, the league's best 
defense, and some awesome receivers; I don't 
know why we lost. It must be my fault. 

The championship showdown betwttn He
Man and the Weekend Warriors was a tight, 
low scoring game but in the end it was the 
HeMan squad that came out on top. • 

The game began with a calculated HeMan 
drive, sparked by quarterback David Koch's 
sideline toss to receiver Jeff Applewhite, and a 
short pass to Leroy Nicholas, which he turned 
into a ten yard gainer. Inside the ten yard line, 
Koch threw a strike to Sal De Ia Garza in the 
corner of the end zone to put HeMan ahead 6-
0. 

The score remained the same until the Wttk 
end Warrior offense, which appeared tired and 
frustrated in the first half, exploded in the sec

ond half on a long drive, capped by Stephen 
Stovall's couchdown pass to none other than 
Ronnie Smith. 

But the HeMan offense was quick to answer 
with a surge m the Warrior 10 yard line follow
ing the interception of a Stovall pass. HeMan 
quarterback Koch hit Applewhite on second 
and goal to put HeMan ahead for good 14-8. 

The Wttkend Warnors, shaking off the dog
ged pursuit of the HeMan defensive line, 
marched to the HeMan 7 yard line but failed in 
four anempu to cross the goal line. 

HeMan then took control, burning up the 
dock and leaving the Wttkend Warriors only 
thrtt plays to score from their own 3~ ya.rd line. 
Thrtt last ditch passes fell incomplete and when 
the last pas.s hit the ground, HeMan and the 
Masters of the Universe were undisputed cham. 
pions of intramural football. 

The team MVP"s are as follows: Dogs of 
War, Stuart Schultz; Dongers, Eugene Watson; 
HeMan, David Koch; Oblates, Anthony Ci
polla; 0 -Ktt-Pa, Paul Spanvath; Rookies, Giles 
Kibbe; Terminators, Leon Patterson, USFL Re
jects Jesus Gt.rcia, Wttkend Warriors, Stephen 
Stovall. 
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D-SATS, La Mafia 
Captures Titles 

It was a year of revenge for the D-SATS, who 
grabbed the intramural crown from the Bachelor. 
enes with a 9-4 drubbing. 

The D-SATS were led on the road co glory by 
Julie Chauvin, Thereu Campbell, Doreen ~VItt, 
and Rosa DeAlva. It was their timely hitting and 
sure fielding that led them lO cap:ure the tide that 
had eluded them rhe previous year. 

In men's action, La Mafia Kids were the winners, 
clinching the crown in an anticlimactic final which 
saw them crush Golden Dave and the D-Damsina 
fighr marred rout. 

Leading the way for L11 Mafia were Andres Sosa, 
Pat Rowland and Juan Vela. A disappointed Dave 
Koch mumbled "no comment'" after the rout. 

Had Company's Brion Saari rrcrivu congruularioos 
from r<cammace Oavr Scardino aftrr anmhtr of Suri's 
round trippers. - phofo by Richud Nin 

bdoJV: Even Gretchen Gilley"s dog couldn"t htlp th-e 
Twisted Si~ters on thi~ day u they fell victim to th-e 
Bachelo renu. - phofo by RicMrd Niu 
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team. lk>thofthe.-., playeu ,.ere ke~ 
to their tnms' 511CCU5 thi• S<'a>on. -
phoro by O.m~Jn Morg~n 

Hoopsters, All Slabs # 1 
The intramural season crowned two new champions, the Hoopsters in 

women's action, and the All Slab Team in men's. 
In women's action, the Hoopsters had w banle the Misdits w the end, 

winning }5-B on two late fr«: throws by Margaret Butler. 
The low score of the contest is evidence of the conservative style of 

each team. Colette Tepe, captain o f the victors, opened the game with a 
15 foot bank shot and from that point, the two teams traded buckC"ts up 
to a 21-19 Hoopster lead at the half. 

In the second half, Rosa De Alva and Butler knocked in 15 points each 
10 hold off the Misfits, led by Olivia Zamarripa and Vicki Lewis. 

In mens' competition, the hard -luck Spanish 
Flies, denied a title in last season's action by a 
last second shot, were again denied their move 
to the championship in the same way; this year's 
damage was done by Richard Hughes, who 
downed a last second jumper ro knock the Flies 
out. The title this year, however, belonged to 
the All Slab team, who beat the Buckhorns }5-
29. The All Slab team, composed of baseball 
players who proved that they could hoop as well 
as they could hit, took control of the cham. 
pionship game in tbe second half, led by to 
George Watkins points. 

The All-Slab defense also proved too tough 
for rhr Buckhorns, as their 1-}-1 Jefense held 
Buckhorns offensivr lraders like Russell Sterns, 
Tom Dechant, and Chris Novos,ad to two 
points or lrss in the second half. 

The Buck horns were inspired during the sea. 
son by sixth man of the }'t'ar Humphrey ''The 
Terminator"' Marr, who continually came off 
rhebenchtosparkhis reammateswithhisfero
cious rejections. stuffs. fast break conversions, 
and Stt'$ils. 

It was a season of excellent competition, 
exciting ballgames and fun. with two wonhy 
teams coming out on top. 

Ill 
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o.~od Koch dr"m1 (>f l11s f'onl boMt clurlllg homtr. Ius 
du1cll. d~>lllgCo!cll onlkoutfd~d. oruutd ployo1111t 
plo<r phoo:obyRKIIIIdl\0111 

Ttwprnono.ltlloughtsol Kout PoiCtOtlohuorud S..1urd1y 
of<tmoon h • • lon.,: dn~. dttftttp 10 kfl fxld. M 1 
~g. MI80U18. U!OfW0 phoo:obyRICf-oo.rdl»111 

Nobody Could Beat The 
Firm 

Forget the o ne-day cancellation :md the dropped out reams: 11 was a 
great }'ear for Co- Rec softball, and The Ftrm emerged from rhe day's fun 
as champ1ons. 

ThC' F1rm uounced a ream led by M1ke l:kcello and Tom S:~ltzstein ill 
the finals w ca!Xure the tide. 

For the first rime m Co- Rec tournament compeuuon's short hmory 
the event was cancelled for a day due to b.ld weather. On the Frid&J 
befort the tournament was to be hdd a torrential downpour soaked the 
Ausrm area. 

But when Sunday rolled around, The Firm proved uns10ppable. Onl) 
one team, led by Karla Galle, J ohn Nemec, K.uhy Hanensteintr and 
Kt>vm G.ldwdl mounted any typt" o f challenge against the big bm and 
sure gloves o f che Firm. 

It was also an histOrical C'\'ent. 
For ynrs and years, an intramural T -Shirt had betn John Vondrah 

ptrsonal Holy Grail. Ac lase, h~ conclud~d h1s qu~sc by captunng cht 
championsh1p w1ch Th~ Firm. 

Humphr~y Marr cf 
Gmny Gr~~n rf 
13nan Sun p 
Th~r~a Campbell 
John Vondrak 
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Studeruorgantzauon>put on rile Halloweencarni•·al. 
.... hi,h fc•turcd ... c,ldortg>.l• ilmp. •a<H(>)'fC>,apple 
dunking' and n~uch more. - phoro br Rich•rd Nir:. 
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Cindy Qui rol accuus Guy Je~n of rubbu chicku 
abu~ before Judge ( P eoe Ericbon ) WopMr·s Oi•oru 
Coun. ~photo by Richord Nin 

/o,.,.,r left: Thert wu no ~ ho ru.ge of qualified targeu 
during the annua l Hdlowccn ca rni val . -phow by Ric~rd ' 

Ni,. 
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A Hilltop Halloween! It's Scarier 
Than RCM! 
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l~ft: Mark lckn, winnu of oh~ An<hony Puk,~s 
"' Un)oabl~ for Soci(oy'" award, - photo by RKI!.rd 
N.n 

lxlow: Good ohing i• "''un"o "" Bobbi~g for Fren.c:b· 
frin""! - p/loto by Roch~rd Mro 



Club 

Now what event could possibly bring the Grim 
Reaper, Dracula, Judge Wapner. the Invisible Man 
and Damian Morgan together at the same time? 

The Halloween Carnival, of course! 
The numerous life forms that gathered in 

Moody Hall to celebrate that ghastly holiday could 
choose from any number of diversions. Marriages 
were being performed: if it didn't work our, a 
divorce could be had just a few feet away. 

One could meet Dracula in a mysterious black 
shrouded booth (for just 2~¢) or bob for apples 
under a menacing hatchet that swung just inches 
above the bobber's had. 

One could take money and love to the Vegas
style casino and win enough to raY back those 
swdem loans, or lose enough to put security guard 
M:.minVillafrancainjailjustthreetimesinsteadof 
five or six. 

Everyone with an urge to threw something was 
amply satisfied. Those with a particular disaffinity 
for SEU"s Tuition Man could have a toss at him 
with a wet sponge; there was also the whip cream 
pie booth, where unfortunate humans gm pounded 
-again, for just a quarter. 

The Halloween Carnival, moved inside because 
of threatening weather, is the high point of the year 
for the collective effort of campus organizations; 
once again campus clubs benefited from the fun 
and were able to finance club projects from the 
G.rnival's proceeds. 

For the second year in a row, the band that was 
supposed to play at the dance didn"t make it. so 
Mike Conwell took over and spun discs and rolled 
magnetic tape ) to keep things going bump in the 
night. 

Closeup 

The Student Anl\itic~ Council is !l>e Maror acttVJUCS programm.ng org•mzauon on campus Swdent 
•olumttr5 staff comm•ttees wh och plan. promote and tmplemem a •-art-ety of campus events - phoro by 
Rtcbard Nml 

P.R. I.D.E. (Po•eny Relief" Dc•doping E•eryone) '"'""d ovet S400 ftom 
sponiO<S "'hen they cleaMd up the Ope-n Door PrMChool. Funds ....,,. controbuted 
toC.utu.anorganouttontlu.thelpshungl) •ndl>omelesoAuountteo.-pho<oby 
Chm~n Morgon 
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upptrrrghr:ApowerfullegthruJtJplinttrJanunfortu· 
nate wooden board. - phow br Richud Nin 

obo>T fi&ht. Stance nd po5ition are a major pat! of 
diJ( ipline.-phorobrRichMrdNin 

fnlht: Tunling in thef.culty lounge helpJ theJeTu 
Kwon Do ttudenl$ lurn th h.rd way. - phoro by 
R..:hud Nrn 

0 .... 



Club 

One walks from the laziness of a typical Satur
day afternoon -study/sleepers in the library, golf 
on TV, a campus outdoor population of brave 
midafternoon joggers- to a quiet but very intense 
evem in the faculty lounge. 

Home to holistic grading, the English depaH· 
ment's senior seminar presentations and the Phon
othon this room also saw an invasion of bare· 
footed white dad students who were to display 
their knowlt'dge of Tat' Kwon Do to an imposing 
man in a tC'd ro~ who would apparently decide 
whether their knowledge was ade<:juate for the oc. 
cas ion. 

Now they stand in frontof him, counting under 
their breath bur just loud enough ro hear - they 
are nervous, unsettled inside as they practice the 
different moves they have committed co memory 
before today. 

Yes, they do appear ready. 
New they engage in combat rogether, moving 

hands and feet swiftly, here defending against their 
partner"s attack, there being rebuked by an equally 
efficient defensive move. 

New they do the Oriental bow as they prepare to 

move into another part of the demonstration. How 
curious - members of many ethnic groups are 
here, their objective today is to demonstrate profi. 
ciency of an ancient tradition that began years and 
year ago in a distant land that most of the partici
pants have doubtless seen only on television or at 
the intersection of latitudinal and longitudinal lines 
in geography class. 

Now they break solid wooden boards with a 
swift kick and a yell. Motion - the cry of aggres· 
sion- the sound of woodbreaking- then silence, 
as the loud but brief noises sink onto the plush 
carpet of the lounge 

Now it is over. The participants bow and exit, 
carrying on a noble tradition. 

Closeup 
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rop rwhr ])~rltine lee "n't rhe only one cheerong •ftcr • 
b.-k.,, by <he Topi><'<>·- phoro bJ·)•m Gmmlu 

ro;;h1 C.<> Topf><'l' Go' Sporm arc •h• ay> lugh u the 
en<ranceoo•hegym .... hereoh.,cheerludenrootforthe 
home tum. - phom bJ )rm Gonz~ln 



Club 

In the cold of a late afternoon of mid-January, 
an old gym in its last year plays host to a non
conference match between the women's basketball 
team and a red-dad squad from many miles up the 
interstate. 

A look at the stands shows that these women 
play for the enjoyment of it - certainly not the 
glory. Fans at this game dot the stands like towns 
dot west Texas. 

The Toppers have gotten the rebound to the 
collective yawn of the spectators but there is a 
noise coming from the entrance to the gym -an 
organized, proud, loud noise - it's the cheer
leaders! 

Speaking of hard work/no glory pursuits on the 
hilltop, the cht't"rleaders certainly deserve mention. 
"It takes a lot of time to prepare," said Pedro 
Ramirez, the squad's senior, captain and three vet
eran. 

At this campus, where all endeavors are possible 
targets of ready cynicism. the cheerleadtrs encour
age their favorite teams' successes regardless of the 
place. the number of fans. or even NAJA restric 
uons. 

In a disuict where road games include sabbati· 
cals to places such as faraway Marshall, Texas, the 
cheerleaders can be the only familiar faces in those 
hostile gyms. "'We were the only support our team 
had at some road games." said Ramirez. 

And yes, somrone with missing fingers could 
have counted on one hand Toppet fans at some 
home games. There was one women's game where 
there were more cheerleaders than fans he said. 

Even the NAIA has somtthing to say about 
what the cheerleaders can and cannot do. "Under 
NAIA rules;· said Ramirez, "we can't do body 
stacking and climbing. Sometimes it seems the 
cheerleaders are more like a Sport than an organi
zation.' 

But it was a good year. "I was a cheerleader for 
three years it was one of the best years I've 
had."' 

Through the high points and low points of 
cheerleading, the goals of the organization remain 
the same. "We uy to promite school spirit and 
represent the school well. You always have to be 
ready w go." 

Closeup 

Alph• C hi ,. on organi>atoon of Honors Students. rheso: acodem;.; h•gh ach.even are sponsored by SLSter 

Mar1e Andre Wla>h. - phow br Riclurd Ni,. 

Alpha P hi S ig ma, a nauonal CfLmLnal JUsuce honor soc~y. enn>urage1 r.~rch. d•»tmLitl.uon of 
koowledge. 1'..-ntLfK pncc;.;es and pt>de >n th<c pmfnsKm. - photo br Chnsr,- ~M 
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ldf")ackir Dni~ is pro~ing rqualto 1hr fitnus lUI 
umil shr begins 10 Jhow thr inuitablr arrobics 
(uigur abovr. -phorosby Rtch.rdNtn 



"One!'' 
"Two!" 
'Three!'' 
"f our!" 

Club 

"Y'all are doin' great!" 
Even after half an hour of this jumping and 

stretching and yelling Jeanie Wagner somehow 
manages to continue leading her weary charges 
into deeper depths of exhaustion and breathless
ness. 

This is cardiorobics. one of the fitness craze's 
strongholds among students. E\·try weeknight, 
Hilltoppers shed their idemies as students, girl
friends, boyfriends, or TV watches and assumed a 
new one - a breathless. sweaty, t ired organism 
struggling to keep up with the beat of Jeanie's 
portable Flmbox, which roared over the nearby TV 
( where students comfortably lived with low pulse 
rates, Don Johnson, and Cagney & Lacey). 

Why drive yourself miserable frding exhaus
tion? 

'Tve got to lose some weight and get into 
shape," said Diana Ferrari."" ] don"t want to end up 
looking like a three hundred pound elephant.·· 

But every night? 
"" lt"s important to keep going to get into shape."" 

she continued 
Ho w much weight do you need to lose? 
""Over here,"" as she pinches her waist, ""over 

here."" pinching her stomach. ··and over here,"" 
pinching what she calls her flabby arms and legs. 

Jeanie changes the tape, the beat thunders away, 
and the lobby"s exercisers move in unison again. 

'One!" 
"" Two!"" 
"" T hree!"" 
""Four 

Closeup 

Thf Acod~my of Science. rcoporuoblc for ptnon.al and pmfcsooonal development of •n 
the ~nt sale ot fall and lpr•ng ocgollrot!OnS. mem!)<'r1. Kdli VaUcto. Prcsodent. Hmry 
cndcovor> to pmmore Kient~f>C omcrcll, cd1>- Trym~nsho. Voce Pl<'sodcnr. ~photo by RKh· 
cotionondrc ... orch,whichconmb.o•c••othe •rrJNu·a 
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Club 

l!'s No•·ember on the hilltop. As is 
normal Texas wearherwise, there's hardly 
a hint of winter in the air. 

Those looking for entertainment can 
go see the thriller ' J agged Edge," surring 
''Smman" Jeff Bridges and Glenn Close. 
"The Gods Must be Crazy is a return 
engagement at the Dobie, while "Sweet 
Dreams,'' the s1ory of Patsy Cline's tu· 

multuous carC"er, is showing at a different 
theatre every week. 

' 'But wait," say Jane and)Ot' Dorm
dwellers. wondermg what to do on the 
weekend. ··we don't have a car, the bus
ses stop running about II or so, movies 
cost too much anyway" 

On this parucular weekend, there was a 
solutiOn 1ndeed. 

Change the R.A.s from students to 

nattily drtSS('d waiters! 
Change the cafeteria food into real 

h.dian cuisine! 
Change the food g:uhering process 

from a rodeo to civilized manner! 
Change the ordinary din mw soft, 

classical music! 
It all added up to a pleasant dining 

expenence billed as the spaghetti dinner. 
Students got dressed up for the occa 

sion, too, as they were served by R.A.'s 
from all four dorms. 

As the students dined. a chamber 
group played music 10 soothe the mood 
and add a touch of class to the occasion. 

" It was \'try nice," Said Scott Peden. 
''The dinner was a welcome change from 
ihe ordinary meal at the cafeteria. I th1nk 
everyone enJO)'ed themselves.'' 

Afterwrads. everyone could burn off 
the pasta and paste calones by dancing 
the night way. 

"That wu fun," Said Jane Dorm
dweller to Joe Dorrndweller as he walked 
her back. "Let's do 11 agam next year." 

Closeup 

CAMP (Cotl~g~ AH,.unc~ M•gt~nl Progr~m) ga"' m1gran< (arm..-otkcrs· cl!ildrrn a clu!nct IOf"'UUf 
a colltgt carNr on tht hilltop - ph«o bf llom .. n Morg•n 

Copy, phoros.layoun and d<'11di.ntS dofunnyrlln'lgsropC'Opksopucal 
S)'J<tms, n publocauon~ >.U(ftfl ""Ill tdl )'00 btt......,n buCk<'ls of co((« -
ph«o by Dom••n"s Nda)(l fMJ 
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Hard To Find But Well 
Read 

Wh.:u ~u ,.// rho~ C/JtS doing on .~~ w«knighr 11t the 11nnex? 
Hmm rhe phonorhon's in the filculry lounge, there- :;~ren'r 

1my classrooms in rhere, they play b<lskerba/1 in the gym -hey, 
mayb.r ir 's scudenr pub/ic;uions. I he11rd they were over there 
or llU they in Holy Cross H111l? 

Such is the story of student publications here. A devoted, 
energetic group of folks whose location and worktimes are 
often only guused at by the hilltop community. 

The Edwardi1m cominued to change, becoming a monthly 
newsmagazine that featured an in-depth section and sixteen 
pages of information per issue. 

During the year, Edwudilln readers learned more about the 
theatre department, Central American refugees, University fiscal 
policies, and other timely, interesting topics. 

Sports was also apanded to a four·page ~crion. The heroics 
of the basketball and volleyball teams received ample coverage, 
as did the Walter Mittys of the intramural wars. 

Aiding in the expanded coverage was a new IBM personal 
computer that sraffers could type their storeis into instead of the 
clanky typewriters available that work only to a degree. 

Another fine Everyman appeared in May, showcasing the 
literary and photographic talents of students ~arching for a 
meaning in the parade of testS, papers, and homework. 

Publications advisor and photography supervisor Damian 
Morgan weathered another storm of last minute photo re-quests, 
ever. menacing deadlines, lab water ranging from arctic to tropic 
temperaturewise, and a diver~ mix of publications suffers. 

It was the last full year tO hear the shuffling of galleys, the 
squeak of the lab paper cutter, and the sounds of HeJira late at 
night; in 86·87 publications would be moved co a new home 
after the completion of the Main Building Renovation. 
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. . . beginning again ... 



... people . .. 



begiHHiHfl agai11 .. 

Seniors 
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Sabh AI.Ararfi 

Margaret T Alnand~r 

Allxru L Alf01d 

ScouJ Anthony 
MehndaJonelknnet< 

JowphJ Bock 
Greg<><)· Todd 
Bourgt!'<lrs 

Jacquebne E. So~er. 

""'' Ed,. .. rdS!e•·eB«ght 
DolraC.dena 
Donald E C.mpbtU.Jr 

M<l«wl Cur~tl 
Damca L,e, Darley 
Salvador O.bGoru 
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Ana Velasquez 
on being a senior 

Johnf[)rSOI 
h,.. Ahmtd Fbuhom 

)•"'"' fbuhom 
AdontS 1\dubn f~~ 

Ana Velasquez. a na1ive of Colombia. gradu. 
ated wuh a degree in photocommunicatJons. As 
500n as 11 had ended. the pressure to find a JOb 
quickly eclipsed the elauon of getting Jt all over 
wuh 

"If I did It over agam, I wouldn't wan until 
graduation (to find a JOb);· she sa1d. After the 
c.aps. gowns. and ctlebratJon of graduation 11 

took her two months 10 find a JOb, she was 
h1rt.•d to a pos!Uon wnh the City of Austin as a 
med1a worker 

lnterv1ewmg at various places. w1th the 
knowledge that she needed a JOb soon coupled 
w1th her Spanish accem caused a great deal of 
stress for her at the bcgmn1ng of the [Ob hum 

''] would literally be shaking at some inter
views." she said; the search did noc net any 
immediate results and she began to wonder 
whether she should JUSt forget all about living 
in Amenca and return to her nati\-e countr}' 

·What I am do1ng here)" she asked herself 
when there seemed to ~ no hope for a JOb 
prospect. But she was determined not to g1ve up 
look1ng. for that meant fa1ling m front of her. 
self 'I don't care what an}·one else thinks. Ana 

wants that goal and I went for It," she s~id 
"I was so scared because I know 11 wasn't 

going to ~ an easy step," she said of the 
interviewmg process. "To start everythmg is 
hard. but it becomes more natural - but the 
first few umes can affect your confidence a lm 
b«ause }"OU can find a nice or nasty mterviewer 

Getting out alwe was made more d1fficult for 
Ana because of her tnternauonal student status 
and language differences '"It"s not an easy thing 
to~ a foreigner and get a degree," she said. She 
felt that n was a positi\'e thing, however, nOt a 
negat1'e one. 'I am proud of be1ng bilingual. I 
was proud to have the opportunity 10 deal w1th 
two different cultures and languages 

So, for Ana. it's a new JOb, the beginn"ing of a 
career, and no more school days on the hilltop. 
She views her departure as a good thmg. but 
she"!! miss 1t 

" I fed at home at the Umverstty,'shesald. I 
never had one problem wnh anybody; I liked all 
my classmates. I was glad every t1me I had to 
go." 

J"IJ m1SS the l~m,etSllf 



MKhck M Frm<:h 
Karla G. Gall~ 
Cymh•aJaM Goll(g<>S 
R(MG11c .. 

Dlon~ AbMGran 
Jam~da J Jbmzo 
Kathy JN.n lt.rtomst~rMr 
~ndra A H U(J 

VK!Or lrO>.buchr 

YongunJung 
Karrn £.Knoll( 

Jcant'frtM L« 
Mary Ann Mc<nry 
Mrchtlk D Mr<chdl 
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Ma•y M Molina 
l~t<>J" A NICholas 

l.au11 L. NIChols 
Richard) Nua 

Johro Ob•nno Ofoxgbu 
AIIKno P~rn 

L1saC.Popp 
Kom1Krl1· R Poulin 

Mo<:hd~ M J> .. nuk 
Ali A-l.auf Rnhdan 

Kay N Ram .. y 
J>~rla R~al 

AngdoJ Rod11gu~• 
Gr~g S. Row•n 

E...,ngdonf Ann.-tlf 

Schoono>er 

Jamts M Sou1I""~IJ 



F.ld~rhostd '86 brought mor~ ""mors ro tl>t tullmp. Parttnpoms 
w~m ro a comp•n~r class, a drawing class, uw th~ Ausun srtes 
lind had a cookout rn Zilker Park. Th~y harl~d (rom places as (or 

away u New York and Dnroor. and u clo..,uS.n Anoonroaod 
l louston. T"beypto•·edthat l~arnrngdOfsn'ttoda(terschool
you IUK don't poy u much (or it'.- photos by R.chJrd Nl~ 

Pn~rJ Tornatore 
Shrrl~y F.. Tropom 
John C. Vondrak 
Judy Ann Wood 
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Dr. Hayes, Lt. Go\·ernor Hobby, Members of the Board of 
Trustees, and Very Relieved Mothers and Fathers: 

Seniors. we are very proud of you- and I am honored to be 
able to d~liver these few words of homage on this occasion. For 
as a senior official in the Registrar's office astutely observed. 
you are a sort of. well, "different" kind of class- so that your 
having asked me to speak at your commencement is not surpris
ing. I supfX>se you know what she meant. 

1 think she meant that you have been one of the most unique 
senior classes in St. Edward's 100 years of existence. And I think 
that your uniqueness lies partly in your being hereafter known as 
the "almost"' class. For you are the class that was almost, but not 
quit~. the one hundreth graduating class of St. Edward's Univer
sity. You are rhe class that almost, but not quite, got to use the 
new SfX>rtS Complex. You are the class that almost got to enjoy 
the new ReUnion, the move into the new dorm-apartments, and 
to enJOY the new Student Activities Center. Almost. 

And yet. in some very imfX>rtant ways, there was absolutely 
no "almost" about the class of '86. You were difinitely not 
"almost" the last class to be able to donk beer on the St. Ed's 
campus when you were 18 - or even 20 years old, for that 
matter. You are the last. And there was no "almost involved in 
your being the first class to win conference championships in j 

and maybe 4 SfX>rU 1n one year, in your having sent your 
volleyball team and 5e\'eral cross country runners to national 
compeution. in your having two all-Americans, a host of all
conference players. a coach-of.tht-}'ear, a home run record 
holder, and a men's basketball team which won the first un
shared conference championship tn 34 long, dry. years. 

No, there was no "almost" about those accomplishments and 
they will definitely stand as very large marks on St. Edward's 
standard of ach1evemem. And yet, such marks as these - the 
ones which go into the record books for others to see- these 
are not the marks of which those of us who have shared these 
Oeetmg years are most proud. The marks we admire most are 

Facu lry Address 
Dr. Perry McWilliams 

etched in the spirit of St. Edward's - and they are the marks 
which are more visible- and more enduring- than all others, 
for they form a part of rhe legacy which you lea\'e behind 

These marks appeared each time you stepped on stage to give 
another of your sterling performances, when you filled the air 
with music, or when Tony Lawless knocked another baseball all 
the way to Congress Avenue. The spirit of all such performances 
was shown in the fact that you musicians weren't invited to sing 
at Carnegie Hall. you actors didn't perform on Broadway, and 
you athletes didn't fly cross-country to play before 90.000 fans. 
You couldn't even get involved in a ticker-scalping scandal 
because you didn't have anf tickers ro scalp. You rode in cars 
and vans, and played before audiences so small that It some
times stretched the meaning of the word to call it a crowd. You 
caroled rour hearts out in the lobby of Teresa Hall, gave 
performances before mini-crowds in the Mary Moody Theater 
- and showed the world what it means 10 have chatacter. 

You demonstarted that character when you arrived fresh 
from another country, some1imes still struggling with a new 
language and a new way of life, only ro learn thar "Welcome to 
Texas" was translated to mean eight hours of placement !ests 
and a course spelled RCM. You showed the sp111t of St. Ed's 
when you returned to school after an absence of several decades 
and took )'Our places beside smooth cheeked progenies of the 
Computer Age when your last experience with an examination 
rook place when Edsels and Hula Hoop.s were still household 
words. You showed this spirit when you delivered pizzas, 
washed dishes, graded exams, typed papers, and took out stu
dent loans to pay for your educations and to stand here proudly 
today. up to your necks in debt. 

Seniors, we are extremely proud of you - for the character 
you have demonstrated, for the legacy }'OU have left us, for 
passing RCM, for sticking 1t out to the end, and for being here 
today to receive a diploma whiCh cert1fies that you have recei•·ed 
the best education that th1s nation provides. Congratulations1 



Valedictory Address 
Lori Eichelberger 

It is customary at commencement exercises to discuss the 
future, and how the graduating class will fit into ic. But I'm not 
going to, because I can't. Within the next 10 years over 60% of 
all jobs will be involved with produces that don't even exist right 
now. So, whatever we end up doing will probably be far 
different from what we've prepared for at St. Ed's. 

But that doesn't make our education useless. though. Educa
tion never can be. It has allowed us co improve our basic 
business skills- our writing, mathematics, reading and com
munication. And the curriculum has exposed us to a broad 
range of subjeciS - not confined us co a single career afield. 

But the education that will prove most valuable to us didn't 
come out of books. What we have learned extends far beyond 
academia. We"ve learned to stick with our projects, and see 
them through tO the finish. We"ve learned to work well with 
others, and also on our own. We have learned tO think critically, 
and to solve problems. In short, tht greatest thing we have 
learned in college is how to learn, and that is the most valuable 
skill we can take with us into an unknown future. 
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beginning again ... 

Juniors 

I«< 



Augu~"''" A Aman>~h 
Robt11 F Am 
Da•·rd llorold Bal"y 
luru f &.II~Sleros 

Doug A Beck 
J"anm~ Ann C.d.,na 
Sheldon C Chaff~r 

Kare M Fox-Shrpman 

F, ndrrcaGah,an 

Rrc kJ rmenel 
Darm C Koffder 

Lr .. S K"""' 
Jann M K!oc 
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Kate Fox 

on being a 
JUnlOf 

Kate gm married! 
In August in '85 Kate Fox married Brian 

Sh1pman. helping w make her JUnior )ear an 
mterestmg one. 

'' It's really differc:m;· she sa1d of that pr1mary 
concern of all college students - t~me. "We 
ha\'t' to be real careful planning our schedules,'' 
she said. ment1onmg the pressures of Juggling 
studies and exuacumcular dm1es and srill man 
age to spend a few hours with her husband. 

Being married changed her financial status 
wo; the 1nvisible formulators of financial a1d 
formulas that decide what and how much aid 
students will receive decided to make life for 
Mrs. Fox-Shipman jUSt a little bit harder. 

" lie makes enough that I've been bumped 
from Pell Grams but I've still got to come up 
wnh a J6,000 a year to stay," she said. 

h LS habnual for many students to turn 1nt0 
!)pe-A personal1t1es after a few years, burrow· 
mg themselves deeply mto many campus orga· 
niutions. taking a full load of courSes and 
working a part-t1me JOb too 

Kate may not have turned mto that ktnd of 
person but dunng her first few years she was 
m\·olved heavily m student publications. staying 
up well beyond midnight insure quality product 
on Fnday. Bemg marned didn't change that, as 
she was managing edaor for the Edwardism 
durmg the sprmg semester, but it hrlped her say 
that word that so many students don't seem 
to have in theu extracurricular vocabulanes. The 
word ts no. " lk keeps me from overextendmg 

myself.'' she said. " I have an easier rime saying 
no wah him in mind than for myself." 

" Also. he"s one more person expecting )'OU co 
do well," she said. She"s and academic high· 
achiever and a student m the Honors Program. 

Shecametothe hilltop after a ten year higher 
education hiatus. She graduated from Reagan 
high school in the fall of '74 and that fall 
enrolled at the University of Texas. 

"It was horrible!" she said, addmg that the 
StU and lack of opportunity 10 get 10 know 
students and teachers one-an-one d idn't satisfy 
her. 

After that Semester. she spent until May of 
1984 ""having about 10 JObs in 10 )'ears I 
kept gettmg mto jObs where I realized lt didn't 
matter. After six or eight weeks I would start 10 
hate tt. I wasn't doing anythmg 10 better the 
world."" 

After hanging up her 8 to~ hat dunng those 
years she said she would spend the e,·enings 
working for cauSes. eventually concluding that 
such work was what she really wanted to do. 
but also realizmg that she needed a degree to 
make a living at it . She followed her brother 
David's footsteps to the hilltop where she found 
what she had been looking for but not finding 
at UT. '"St. Ed's was probably the luck test break 
m my life,'" she said. 

Next year is her last on the hilltop. and she IS 

closer now than ever to realizmg her goal of 
makmg the world a better place 10 live. 



S<~phanot Ann LrKk 
Cbor~ P Manofa 
Ahc~J Morona 
Th~•n• />.boe /<.br~ha!l 
Tawn1·• M Mochot 

VrC!O< G. Mur. 
Sylvr~ Dominrqu~ 

Ndson 
Adrea l.)"n Norswonh) 
Ter...., Nuckols 

Romeha Re)·~s 

PaulalttS..:teSl 
P•ulaJ Sheffidd 
BriiSurherland 
Colrtre M T~pe 
Kat hy lyon Thomp><m 

Carlos V Torr~s 

S&lomon Torreo- ~l urudo 

Ter~"' R W~bb 
S<db K Wong 
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. . . begiHJtill!l agai11 ... 

Sophomores 
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lkn I. Aharon ... a 
M•hmood S 

Al~tandro Boll~st~.os 

J~nnif~r Ann Batc~lrn 

Cua Ua C.nptnt"' 
EdnaCC."'ul<'! 
S.an!..yJo..-ph Cnnor 
Ro~~~ Chacon 

Juh~ S. Chau"n 
Kom A Co((~y 
Sh;uon Ceo~ 
llumb.-no S. Enr"''u~ 

Anuro R F~rrund~r 

J.,m~ A Garza 
Manho Z Gafl> 
lknha G . Gonulu 
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Cathy Hellinger 
on being a sophomore 

How can you do less but accomplish more? 
That paradox assails college students as they 

know that becoming involved can unlock many 
doors: heightened responsibility, career refer
ences, and new friendships. to name a few. 

OnecanalsoseeOiherstudemsthatseemco 
be involved in eve-rything, and begin to wonder 
·why can't I do everything like so and so can?' 
The very phrase ' 'becoming involved" can be
come a synonym for a Type-A desire to join 
every club. engage in every activity, a spiraling 
trap that can lud tO burnout and physical ex
haustion. 

Cathy Hellinger, during her sophomore year. 
learned that she could keep her involvement 
under control, do the things she chose ro do 
better and not feel as if she was missing out on 
something. 

"'There·salimitmmyself,"shesaid."ltturns 
out better in the long run if you don't do 
everything yourself." 

During the hectic rush of the spring semester 
there was a time management workshop that 
she decided nm to attend despite the after
noon's benefits 

" ] didn't hase time to go to a time manage
ment workshop!" she said 

Then there were the daily battles of how 
much homework can really be done for 15 
hours of classes. 

" I didn't read for my classes." she said. 
Whar?! 
"Yeah! You get the book and you read the 

muoduction and then the summary at the end 
of the chapw! I guess that when you don't do 

something you realize you're no worst off for it 
like when you don't read your literature assign
ment and realize it didn't make a bit of differ
ence or it doesn't make enough of a difference 
w make it worth it." 

But what :.~.bout those days when you have a 
million tests :.1nd papers due during the same 
week? 

"Taking care of my mental state of mind is 
more important than staying up until'seven in 
the morning studying." 

She played a crucial role in the fortunes of 
the spring retreat which she felt wen: very well. 
"Wehadarealsuccessfulretreat." 

She is involved in tetreats because " I like to 
seeotherpeoplemeeteachother.lliketowatch 
them gain a friendship, or see something they 
hadn't seen before. It"s not like every person 
gets "something out of it - it"s JUSt t he little 
things." 

As soon as the year ended she moved with 
friends into :.1n :.~.putment close to campus. Until 
then, she lived at home in North Austin 

"Trying to go to SEU and live at home was 
kind of challenging. Everybody wants your at · 
tention."shesaid.addingthattherearethe daily 
home related tasks to do as well. Roommates 
are d1fferem, she said. 

"You can JUSt kill "em. You can JUSt go to 
our room and blow "em off;· she said, laughing. 

Cathy emerged ftom her first two years as
sured and confident, qualities that will certainly 
come in handy during her next two years of 
what is called college in some quarters, occa · 
sionally meaningless mayhem in others. 



Jo"'ph 1\ Gu•n•o 
C.th~nne E lldhn!:~' 
Audrrallollo">)' 

S)·hi•lbarr• 
Rolan&oJ•m~nez 

Bndg .. E ..::~rr~, 

luCialongor•• 
lt-ah K Maruneu 
Johnny Man!MzJr 

Bobby Glnm 
McCormock.Jr 
TanouytM Mcr-..onon 
Gn,.,lda l M(ndou 
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1\H 

Jo~lin~ Nrgrctr 
Los• Nokn 

l.ynrur Y. Perr~ 
Morr• Lorr Roso 

TOO)' Ross 
Shrrl>h C R,·•n 

J•"•r H S.lrn•• 

PholrpM l.'inllwnt 
Clrrn.nrrA/.4ba!t• 

Lrn..I•M 1.4f>"l> 
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. . . beginning again . .. 

Freshmen 
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Mo~s T Ab;om 
Tomml Ad•rmc 
EdN Agour~ 
Klt, lrd M AI- Airb.sr 

Molt..mm~d M AI 
Rom1rhr 
"'I~J•ndro Alvar~z 

Majn'd A Amrnr 

Juliana B•land~r 
p.,..~, J•ck lkilhorz 
[),....]),.~ ikrNI 
Yal(ll~ J BI)1M 

Essa S.l~h Boalla)' 
V1l~"~ R~"'"" Borct-..rs 
JO<ge V . ikr<<~go 
Amy Brooks 
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Ed1!11S:;uah11Canru 
Edward Casu 

Momd A11nga Ch1 

Juon E"roqu~ Ci"!r<.>n 

/l.ll{had F Conwrll 

Chrost•nr DcC•uui~ 
J•m~ l)a,•,d DuBms 

Coquma Annc11r Dunn 
Kar~n D. Dunn 

Godw1n W En)'odah 

O.n.aM F~u"·d 
l'aulB Frn<'r 

[)a,.,d Gandaua 



...... ,: .. , (oUD 

lo.Nn(.h.VI"'''"J 
J .. an"(-...,..1<-f 
,!ado& 5 (.tft'nr 
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M~noJ llenao 
Maua lkredta 
)""" Eddm"o 

H~rnand~z 

JuanF IIern.andez 

Rodolfo Hemond~' 
C..tMfln<"A !Ioney 
Sten<"l)nn ) ackson 

Kathryn E. Kelly 



John A Kmg 
Lo» M•roa Kub11 
J""'ALI.nd>n 

Clemt"nt K !£(" 

Darl<"nt L m 
L~>v.·L,.Shung 

R•cordo Llanm 
/\man Ull•h looh< 
GWtgc A lopt"z 

T>l' Ki1 L.n 

Ro» M Moc••s 

!jj 
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ll.t.ryAnn M•"'""' 
Muk McCann 

Sura11,., Ma<) McGough 

s .. n. Mududo 
Ac"'c L NdM>n 

Johll F 1\cm...: 
OaudooOIV<"<o 

Chn~W" 1.)'1111~ Orth 
Chcu L Oumgc• 

r..w,&<c<<k>Pc<cr 
·su~ GregoriO Pcrfr 

~ot<k>Ptf<'> 

~lan• dcJcw, Pt<cr 



Mary T Pone( 
Da!<a RrdJil 
Jacqurhn~ Rodnqu(Z 
Val(nun lbaua Salaur 
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Aziz Hirani 
on being a freshman 

Aztz Jbrani encountered the problems all 
freshmen do- finding out where the butldin,!;S 
were, genmg used to the cafetena food, S<jutez
mg bdongmgs mto the dorm 

What Azt7. faced m add~tton to rhose ordi
nary obstacles w normality was the fact that for 
the first 11me, he found himself tn the Unued 
Statrs. uymg to matmam a sense of identity 
whtle asstmtbtrng mto dus suange new place 
called the USA 

In addtuon w that. hts ftrst semester was not 
m the fall, where he could ha~e formed at least a 
parual tdentLI) wl!h h1s fdlow newcomers, but 
m the sprrng. when he was making tht uanmion 
alone 

"ThefirS!semesterwashard,"heuLd,speak
mg m a rhtck l!!n; accent ''There w:.~.s nobody 
to pllrty wuh like at home_ Ltvmg m thC' dorms 
was lLke bemg t~ed up· 

AZLZ '''as St'parated from hts freshmen con
tt'mporar~es by the fact that hC' had ~n out of 
htgh school for two years before com1ng to the 
htlltop. As all students know. gewng back co 
the academiC grooH' IS d1Hicult C"nough after 
thC' summer, but Aziz had to !C'turn to acadC'm1a 
after two )·ears off. as .,.ell as bemg taught m a 

(;,..., M ~odc-1 

t.uJo\\4miShn!OI 
lo;r·~" Alan~~~ 

K4ttllc-rn l•MS.>k 

fore1gn language. 
Yes. he was hLt by that malad) known as 

homes1ckness - except that m his caSC' home 
was an ocean away. a hemisphere awa). After 
the semester had begun he lost all h1s cop1ng 
confidence. 

"That had ne\et happened to me. l thought I 
could handle It .. 

Am helped get h1mSC'If out of this 1am b)· 
ket'pmg m mind what this C'xpertence would 
mean tn h1s future". ·· 1 told myself that tt's gomg 
to help (mC') in the future.· lie knt'"' that gomg 
home would mean not gettmg a unt\'C'tSLt)' edu
cation. "Gemng in a univers11y at home tS tough 
and you have to ha~e top grades. Also, I had 
seen my brother domg it · 

Yes, of courSC', aren't you Kanm's brother' 
'That was good for awhile". thC'n I got fed up 

With It" 

Aztz IS Kanm l1 1rani's brothC'r, who was a 
popular student that graduated m 198~ whiiC' 
becomtng fnends w1th JUSt about everyone and 
wmmng the prC'Stigious Man of the Year award 

St Edward's has a tradition of SC"nding SC"ver
al membeu of a famtly through the tumult of 
college- the Nu-as, the Datle)'S and the Ryans 

are among the fam1lies that ha'e pep~rC'd the 
hilltop populatton wllh the~r numbers for )ears 

lnvanably, the latter members of the famtly 
ate expected to l!,e up 10 theu o lder stblmg·s 
accompl!shmems, and Aziz, American or no, 
wasn't an excep!:ion 

·- pC'ople look at me through Kartm's achte,e
mems They want to g"e me a challenge and 
say 'let's set' what you can do· The) alread) 
expect me to be a fant;~.suc student ltke ffi) 

brother" 

Through all the compamons, and the di ffi
cult transnton Aziz made 11 out of the semester 
all\ e. In the summer he made the me of passage 
from the dorms to an apanment, and thmgs are 
look1ng up fOr the next ft"w years_ Its a great 
expertence for me to meet different people; lm 
glad to be here 

' I m also gmeful to my brothel. lie gl\e me 

"- lot of confidence If 11 "'eren t for him, I 
wouldn't be here. A wonderful guy, that's what 
hets 

And. someda)·. Kar~m wtll be somewhere on 
campus. Somffine wtll gl\·e h1m a knowtng look 
and uy ·aren't )'OU Aztl brother'" 



Cl•n~ Kuk Sprmg~r 
Th~re» Ann S!df~~ 
Margama T•gl~ 
M.chad M Ta)·l01 

Mary T1llman 
Sara Tr~•·mo 
C.rm1n ~bue Vasqun 
Eug~ne P w.,...., 

MegonMoneWarson 
Gtrn K Wc•shaupt 
Char\csWcslc)' 
Wigmlon 
Ron<l)· l:>ak W~hdm 

Randolph!\ Wnghr 
Stcv~ 7...omarupa 
Gabr~tl G . ?.;~mora 
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Jlcnry A!!mollC'r 
AndtC'W Angcrme•cr. 

esc 
111omu B)C'lland 

Anno Boiling 

Mochdlc C.mpbdl 
Br .. nda C.r1e1 

BorbaroC.n•d)' 
lkuyOo(( 

Louos<:o...C.SC. 
Woii<'Conoly 

CorMolus Corcoran, 
c.sc. 

ArmC'CD!lC' 
John Da•IC')' 

Grorgcl>..wk,ns 
Sunlrvm 



Brother Simon Scribner C.S.C. 

Retired Yes, 
Rememberd as Holy Cross Brother 

Teacher 
Inspiration 
Photographer 
Humorist 
Friend .. . 

. . . always. 
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Da"y Ol!k -llo.en 
W•lli.am Dunn. CS.C 

Rob Fm><:h 

Rosl<' Gonnl~1 
Jo lb)~S 

Gl~nn Hmkl~ 

Mauan,.,.Howr 

Lucian Blersch, C.S.C. 
1900 - 1986 

Vaya Con Dios 



Rtehord HugMs 
Eag.n llunttr, esc 
Rtehard Krn"'r 
Marc" Krn"'1' 

J•mts Koch 
Brl! Ktnn<"d) 
C«illaw~ 

J D I"'"''' 

Emma Lou lrnn 
John lucas 
O..nrd l)-nch esc 
Scou McAf..., 

Mdbo ManrMz-Mn.llltr 
Olf•ryMauk 

Mrn<"""'Mdts 
J rmmy Mdls 
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G(rald Mull(r, C.S.C 
Tetl) Ne""'on 

P><nna O'Connor 
J~phONul 

PlulrpOdeu ... CSC 
R1Chord Orton 

llod,(hcersr 
Wrll~am Penn 

JohnPmon.C.SC 
Conn,.. Pull~ 
Jon.ce Rondk 
E~ttn Shockn 

8<-rnardSnrK>n 
IA:~haSparks 

jO<tSptug 
C.thc-nM Thompson 



f•rlt'ft Chari<'OAnderst'n,C.S.C.I911-1986. Anderst'n 
"orkcd a• D rrccror of Srudt'nr Acrl\itres from 19~8-
M and D rruror of Admis"on> from 1%4·70. 

1 926·1911~. Connolly 

far lcfr: Majclla llcgarry, C.S.C. 190~-

191!6. H egarty raughr philo>ophy and 
cducarion courses from 19-H ro 19~7. 

anrrr. Henry o'Rourh. C.S.C. Ui9S 
1986. O'll.ourh ma naged rhc book· 
>OOrC from 19-16-47. 

l..ft Funcis Srrm_. CS.C. 19211·198~. 

Srmon Scnbn~r. C.S.C. 
J ohn Trout 
Mauc Andre Walsh, 
!liM 
G>thyWcbcr 

Madcki~ Wobn, 
111 M 
Davrd Wrll .. ms 
NcaiWrs..,O P 
WrllramZ.n.atdr 
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LibraryscafftrJktpcRCMtndochtrhor<k$ofrt:~«rC~ 

happy by providinggurdanct and inf01marion roscudenu 
whow~drhty'dpickedanothersubJ(Cl. -phcxoby 
Rich.rdNtn 

Wd10111 rht daily flood of numbom rht 8uJin(h offic( 
staff proctuH Hch day, our hilltop nmpuJ ruJt couldn'r 
scoy afloor.- phorobyRKir•rdNJN 

S.:curioy offocers mtd( their rbundJ rhiJ Y"' in oht rw:w 
S«uriryuuck, ,.hichmadtthfirrobs a iOitU~tr.- phcxo 

byRich.rdNir1 

U~ t~ghr: Wanna J!:raduate? Sorry - you ctn'r do if 
"''thout rhtso: proplt'J hdp! rht Regisrrar'J Offin "aJ. 
wayJhappyroinformyouofyour<iJing (or failmg) GPA 
- phcxobyRich .. dNin 



One c~nt~r of aet•~"Y· certamly. 1S the communication 
center/ post offic~. NNd CoptM ~ A long d~unce 
p1>ono caU ? A ln<tt from your love > Ask th~m' -
photobyRic~rdN!n 

Ne-ed som~ money? If you go to the. Financial Aid Office, 
you 'vehi<thc.rightspoo.asthesesm~ingfoaswiUMipyou 

gn <ht01.1gh•ht flfl.l.ncill soormofa hilltopcolleg~n•N< . 

- photobythrmonwhouid'"Jiimyrrls'" 

These people. known informaUy u the. Moody Hall S~cr~· 
tariu. ""' multital~nt~d individuals c.Ued upon to perfOfm 
nuny ~ita I tasks; many a gra<dul soudent muso turn to them 
as thc.lt prima'}' contaCt bn....en thc.mstiVft and thc.iJ ..,. 
spective department . -photo by Ric!urd Nin 

Yes, 1u the. faithful RA's, who kKp the dorms habitabl~ 
places to liw that only mildly tesembl~ """' :ones. - phoro 
ByMorkM Forrum 
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A 
Abam, Moses 10}, 151 
Adame, Tommy 87, 151 
Adams, Magdalena 89 
Aguirre, Edna 151 
Aharanwa, Ben 145 
AI Araifi, Salah 133 
AI Bulushi. Mahmood 145 
AI Busmait, Mohammed 1}3 
AI Rumaihi, Mohammed 151 
Alexander, Gregory 84, 87 
Alexander, Margaret IH 
Alford. Alberta 133 
Alvarez, Alejandro 151 
Amanzrh, Augustine 141 
Amini Ma1eed, A-Nabi 151 
Anthony, Scon 133 
Applewhite. J effrey 87 
Arabzadeh, Lobat 151 
Arevalos, Florinda 33, 46 
Arnecke, Darren 87 
Arredia, Tony Jr. 96 
Aziz. Robert 141 

B 
Ba!ander.Juliana 151 
Baley, David 94, 141 
Ballesteros, AleJandro 145 
Ballesteros, Lu1sa 141 

Barchdor, Jennifer 90. 91, 145 
Beck, Douglas 39, 141 
Beilharz, Peter 151 
fknnett. Melinda IB 
Bernal. Dee Dee 151 
Blythe, Valerie 151 
Boallay, Essa 151 

Bock. Joseph 76, 77. 133 
Borchers, Valerie 151 
Borrego, J orge I~ I 
Bourgeois, Greg 77. 1}3 
Boyer Bc:ard,Jackquelme 1}3 
Bnght, Edward 133 
Brooks, Amy 1~1 

Brown, Inger 89 

c 
Cadena, llilia 133 
Cadena,Jeamne 47, 141 
Cadena, Rosa 26, 149 
Cadwallader, Gary 12, 69. 71 

Caldwell. Jon 87 
Cantu. Ed1th 1)2 
Carpc:mer, Cart 14~ 

Carrizales, Edna 145 
Casas. Edward 152 
Cetnor. Stanley Jr. 14~ 
Chacon, Roger 145 
Chaffer, Shc:ldon 141 
Chase, Caroline 133 
Chauvin. Julie 89. 90. 145 
Cheves, Vincent Ill 
Cintron, Juan III 152 
Coffey. Kinberly 145 
Conwell, Michael37.152 
Conez, Idalina 39 
Cote. Michael 64 
Cote, Susan 152 
Cox, Sharon 145 
Curiel. Mariso1133 

D 
Dailey. Danica 133 
Davis, DeNell49, 85,87 
Davis, Jacqueline 76. 77 
De Ciutiis, Christine 152 
De Rouen, Duane 94 
De Soi. John 134 
De Ybarrondo, J ulieanne 6 
De La Garza III, Salvador 133 
Decello, Michael 87 
Devin, Doreen 46 
DuBois, James 152 
Dunn. Coquina 1')2 
Dunn, Karen 109. 152 

E 
Ebrahim, Essa 134 
Ebrahim,Jassim 134 
Eichelberger, Lori 139 
Eke, Adonis 1}4 
El Moussaoui, Mahammed 152 
Ellis, Kimberly 1')2 
Enriquez, Humberto 14' 
Enyidah, Godwin 152 
Erie, Rebecca 19 
Esquivc:l, Dina 1')2 

F 
Fernandez, Arturo 14') 
Flores, John 87 
Fortuna, Marlene 60, 76 
Fox-Shipman, Kate 14l. 142 
French. Michele 13') 

G 
Galle, Karla 135 
Gallegos, Cymhia 11, 77, 13~ 
Galvan, Endrica 141 
Gandaria, David J')2 
Garcia, Elizabeth 141 
Garcia, Rene 135 
Gardner, Tony 87 
Garza, Jaime 14') 
Garza. Martha 14' 
Garza, Sergio 153 
Gereche, Michael46, 47 
Ghaznavi, Rad 1')3 
Giles. J ill 12,69 
Gilley, Gretchen 108 
Gonzalez, Bertha 145 
Gonzalez, Juan 153 
Gran, Diane 13') 
Graves, Gideon 104 
Green, Virginia 6. 76, 89. 91, 92. 93 
Greene. Jadella 153 
Greene, Kerry 1')3 
Griffith, Sherri IB 
Guerrero, Elvira IB 
Guerrero. Maria 141 
Guinto, Hoseph 147 
Gutierrez, Donna 46 

H 
Hamza, Jameela 13') 
Handa!, Frida'IH 
Han, Kris 1')5 
Hartensteiner, Kathy 13') 
Hellinger, Catherine 146, 147 
Henao, Mario 1')4 
11eredia. Maria 1')4 
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Colo flower 
with very high expectations as lights like cities floated underneath. Someone cold me I had seen 
Memphis. 

Bette Midler was right! She sure was! Elation such as that wouldn't, couldn't be realized umil much 
later. Faces, wood and the rectangle witnessed the incredibly dull conversation. In a way a truly 
forgettable event; in a way a life-changing one. Its paradoxical nature is certainly no surprise. 

On it went: optimism reigned. An old picture, a newer one gained on the timeless day, rhe long trips 
home. Then the night of tears, the next awful day and the rampant, sickening feeling of complete 
inefficacy. The "trap's" maker was now ready 

No, of course we weren't going ro die, and he told us so. Only life waited - after one mort." trial. 
Which picture was it ? The drawing ? The aerial? I will never know. What a surprise it was! - I 

think. Perhaps the brush, the surprise and the location all added up up to the five minutes of 
inconclusive stammering. The next day, only glassy eyes, red and white stripes and rehearsed replies ( to 
rehearsed statements ) took place near the faces, wood and rectangle. 

But out of such apparent failure came the Beach Bash night, and those \0 minutes o f miracles in the 
most unlikely of places. There really is hope for us. I have seen it 

Then the one formerly known as trapmaker . this is getting too obvious, isn"t it ? Besides, we 
wanted to keep the most readable parts a secret. 

Without lots of help from lots of people my survival, not to mention this book, would not have 
been possible. I"d especially like to thank the following individuals, most of whom are in no particular 
order: my family ( including Tomilee ) , Damian, Amy, Steve, Kris, Christy, Christie, Carmen, Jim, Mike, 
David, Marlene. Doreen, Pooch, Kim. Scott, Ed, Margy, Gail,Jili,Joni, God & Cindy. J"ve enjoyed 
working and laughing with all of you; some of you have helped me in ways that may never occur to 

you. I hope rhat I have enriched your lives as you enriched mine. 
As any Vogon, Oklahoman or artist in space will tell you, this year was one great adventure! 
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